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Calendar for Dec., 1895.
MOON’S CHANGES.

Full Moon, 2nd day, 2h 25.9m., a. m. 
Last Qaarter, 9th day, 2h. 56 6m. a. m. 
New Moon, 16th day, 2h. 17.3m. a. m. 
First Quarter, 24th day, lh. 8.9m., a. m. 
Full Moon, 31st day, 4h. 18.2m., p. m.

D bay of Sun Sun Thb Moon High
Water

Ch’townM Week. rises Sets Rises | Seta

1 Sun
h m 
7 29

h m 
4 10

after’n 
3 18 Tiro To™

2 Mon 30 1C 4 3 8 4 11 14
3 Tuee i 6 512 9 13 11 57
4 Wed « 6 23 10 2 aft 41
6 -Thur 33 9 7 40 10 53 1 26
6 Fri " 34 8 8 53 11 28 2 12
7 Sat 35 8 10 23 aft 2 3 4
8 Sun 36 8 11 35 0 13 4 6
9 37 8 0 38 5 10

10 Toes 38 8 0 59 0 59 6 33
tl Wed 39 8 2 14 1 09 7 42
12 Thur 40 8 3 34 1 30 8 37
[3 Fri 41 - 8 4 53 1 57 9 29
14 Sat 42 8 6 11 2 32 10 16
15 Sun 43 9 7 25 3 17 11 0
16 Mon 43 9 8 26 4 11 11 40
17 Tues 44 ■ 9 9 15 5 15 morn
18 Wed 45 9 9 52 6 26 0 19
19 Thur 45 10 10 22 7 34 0 57
20 Fri 46 10 10 43 8 43 1 33
21 Sat 47 11 10 59 9 47 2 10
22 Sun 47 11 11 15 10 54 2 48
23 Mon 47 12 11 28 11 58 3 42
2*! Tues 48 13 11 55 morn 4 32
25 Wed 48 13 aft 1 1 1 5 33
26'Thur 48 14 0 18 2 6 6 40
27iFri 48 15 0 41 3 17 7 45
68 Sat 48 15 1 18 4 29 8 39
29 Sun 49 16 154 5 36 9 32
30 Mon 49 17 2 49 6 51 10 18
Sl'Tuee 7 49 4 18 4 0 7 57 10 48

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AMD LIFE

—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON

ESTABLISHED ISO».

Total Aiiett, 1891, 160,032,727.
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What’s the Matter with it ?

If you think there’s anything the 
matter with your watch, let us take a 
look at it. A few particles of dust 
will, in a week, do more damage 
than the ordinary wear and tear of a 
whole year of keeping time. Any 
watch is well worth taking care of ; the 
more your watch is worth, the better 
worth taking care of it is. Of that 
kind of thing, wa irtkej, specialty, 
and our charges are moderate. If you 
want a New Watch, we can from our 
large stock, supply to suit in time
keeping, style and price.

E W TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. ,' 
Great West Life Assurance Co,

Office, Great (feorgs fit., 

Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chwiottetown 

Not 9, 1892-ly

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
and Life Business on the most 

favorable terms.

This Company has been well and 
favorably known for Re prompt pay' 
ment of tosses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FEED. W. HINDMAN.
Agent,

Watson’s Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, V. E. I.

Jan. 21, 1893.—ly

The Prince Edward Island

Commercial
^.College.

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Commercial College and Shorthand In- 
stitution is now open. Young men and 
women desirous of acquiring a Business 
Education should embrace this oppor
tunity.

Subjects taught include Book-keeping, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial 
Lew, Business and Legal Forme, Busi
ness Correspondence, Penmanship, 
Shorthand and Typewriting,

Students admitted at any time.
We guarantee attention to business.

S. F. HODGSON, 
Principal.

Box 242, Charlottetown.
Oct. 23, 1895—3m.

BUY YOUR

Fresh Light on History.
Fathkb Gerard, S. J, on the Gun

powder Plot.

(London Tablet, November 16.)
In onr issue ol last week we quo

ted from The Western Mail a short 
paragraph summarizing a lecture 
on the Gunpowder Plot, git en by 
Father Gerard, S. J., at Cardiff. 
The Sooth Wales Argns, of 
November 7, supplied its readers 
with the following lengthy report 
of the lecture :

Father Gerard, who spoke entire
ly without notes, said : The ac
count of the Gunpowder Plot pub
lished by the Government ol King 
James I., has in its main outlines 
been implicitly accepted ever since 
at least in this country ; but the 
complicity of the Catholics as a 
body has long been discredited by 
respectable historians. The com
plicity of Father Garnet, tt e Jesuit, 
has been the subject of interminable 
discussion, with the result that Mr. 
Gardiner, the latest and best of our 
historians, wl o has given special at
tention to this period, pronounces 
the account given by Garnet of him
self to be in ail probability “ the ex
act truth. " But while in these de
tails there is admitted to be doubt, 
it has always been believed that to 
a great extent the history of the 
ooLspiracy is known with absolu e 
certainty. As Jardine puts it, 

The outlines of the transaction 
were too notorious to be suppressed 
or disguised ; that a design had been 
formed to blow up the Pailiamenl 
House, with the King, the Royal 
Family, the Lords and Commons, 
and that this design was formed by 
Catholic men and for Catholic 
purposes, could never admit of con
troversy or concealment.’’ e This, 
however, is the very question to bo 
discussed to-night

Drugs & Medicines
—FROM—

THE ^PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST.

He can select remedies for yon in,» 
;reat many cases. Hughes prepares

Elizabeth, though most cruel, were 
the mildest and happiest in compar
ison with those of James. Tnis in
evitably excited disappointment and 
indignation, and it wai not wonder
ful that some violent and turbulent 
spirits amongst them should be 
ready for violent remedies. The 
conspirators were eminently snob 
characters. So well known were 
they that nine years previously, 
when the Queen was ill, it had been 
proposed to look them “up as a pre
cautionary measure, they being 
“ hunger-starved for innovations ” 
and “ turbulent spirits.” They had 
all, or nearly all, been engaged in 
’•'rions treasonable actions, and b 
particular in the rebellion of Essex, 
when some of them had narrowly 
escaped the gallows. This being so, 
as Lord Castlemaine says, it was no 
hard thing for a Secretary of State 
“ to know of them as men fit for 
his purposes. The story of theii 
proceedings tcld by the Govern
ment is incredible. According to 
this, so seoietly did they work that 
those at the head of affairs had n 
enspicion of danger till the eve of 
the session of Parliament, when 
warning was given by an anoymous 
letter to Lord Mounteagle. 
“Never,” it was said, “ was treason 
more secret and ruin more appai- 
enlly inevitable,"

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Absolutely pure
made about everything else—even 
as to where the conspirators bad 
procured their crowbars and their 
beaver hate ; but about the powder 
no word was ever breathed 1 Of it 
we hear no more, and the Lords as- 

i that very day above tne
“ cellar” where much of if, at least,' ~n'0 fiVehrifls,"and migtt 
must still have been. Moreover,

Reasons will be given, which 
seem difficult to answer, to show 
that even in its main outlines" the 
Government story is certainly un
true ; that it was invented to con
ceal the truth ; and that sjl the evi 
dence points unmistakably to- the 
conclusion that Geoil (Eail of Salis
bury) t- e King’s Prime Minister,

—rire

Remedies for Dorses & 1’attle.
Advice free. It will pay "you,to deal 

with Hughes, at*the

Apothecaries Hall,
Pbarlottetown, P. E. I«

sept 5 --3m

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
2IOTAR1 PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLÔàR,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

«■Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

r,Jt
m

iOur Grandmothers
As far back as can be re 
membered, used E. B 
Eddy's Matches. Like 
the pioneers these are 
identified with the early 
history of Canada.
A good thing always has imitations— 
beware of them.

mmtmmunmmmmmmmmnuti

IVENTY-FIVE

-v

SOLD WITHIN THE YEAB,
Every One Giving Satisfaction.

-:0:-

Highland Ranges
Fully Warranted.

-:o:-

FENNELL & CHANDLER.
Charlottetown, Sept. iS, I

plot, at least knew of it long before 
the pretended isoovery, and work
ed it for Lie own ends, 'pajs was 
the belief at the time and for lbng 
afterwards, not only universally 
amongst Caihclics, but amongst in
telligent Protestants. Osborne 
speaks of its management as “ a 
neat device of the Treasurer's he 
being very plentiful in such plots." 
Goodman, Anglican Bishop of Glou- 
ce ter, says that he “ would first 
contrive a plot and then discover it, 
to show his service to the State, and 
the more odious and hateful the 
treason were, his service would be 
the greater and more acceptable.” 
We am tcld on the authority of 
Lord Cobbam, that James himself 
used alterwards to call the ft’.h of 
November “Cecil’s holiday,” and 
Archbishop Usher is quoted as fre
quently gayjng tjiat if Papists knew 
what he knew, the blame of the 
gunpowder treason would not lie on 
them. In the reign of Charles II. 
we find ap ultra-Protestant writer 
Comçl*iniDg that some in his ejayf 
looked upon this plot as a romantic 
story, or politic invention, or S'ate 
trick, and class it with fables of the 
character of Jgek tbp Qiant-killer 
Out of a mass of evidence this must 
suffice. A French writer remarked 
that the plots in the yeigns of Eliza
beth and James have this common 
feature—that they proved highly 
advantageous to those against whom 
they were directed. In the time of 
Blizab-th these plots wgre unques
tionably a favorite device of Wil- 
singham, as those of Squires and 
Parry, while it is certain that he, 
knew ell along of Babington’s con
spiracy^ and worked it for the de- 
struotion of Mary Queen of Soots. 
Walsingham's successor as secretary 
was Cecil, and hie contemporaries 
unanimously judged him capable of 
doing the }ike. At this time, he 
was threatened with the loss of that 
power, which he valued above all 
things. The King did not like 
him ; the nobility were jealous of 
him, the people hated him ; and be 
had powerful rivals ready to sup
plant him. He-especially dreaded 
the influence ol the Catholic party, 
whom the King seemed inclined to 
favour. For a time at least the 
Gunpowder Plot relieved him from 
his difficulty and made him all pow
erful. It must be added that while 
Prime Minister of England be was 
in receipt of a secret pension from 
the King of Spain. The Cathcl cs 
of England had been cruelly perse
cuted under Elizabeth. The Penal 
Laws, in the words of the late Lord 
Coleridge, were “ as wild and acv. 
age as any since the foundation of 
the world.” They hoped for tolera
tion from J .toes, who had assured 
them they should have it, and who 
did at first greatly mitigate their 
sufferings. Then suddenly the pol. 
icy was changed,- 4nd they were 
persecuted rooie severely than ever, 
ao that it was said that the times of

But the details will not bear ex
amination. First, we are told, 
these men, known as desperate 
characters, hired a house close to 
the House of Lords, From this 
they dug a mine through the inter, 
vening garden, and then endeavoi- 
ed to break through the foundation 
of the Parliament House so as to 
construct a chamber inside for their 
gunpowder. The wall was nine 
feet thick, and at it they woiked 
for at least six weeks, getting only 
half-way through. If this really 
happened, it is impossible that the 
Government should not have known 
of it. What became of the earth 
and stones which they dug out? 
How did they bring in unobserved 
the timber needed to prop up their 
tunnel f Above all, what of the 
noise made in beating through the 
wall ? The ^ieighborhoed^ was 
.tiyetiy -populated,^ were*ffc*

them, arid the tound of tacit picks waiting to carry him to ÿian-

for 73 years afterwards this “ cellar" 
continued to be let out 'n the same 
careless fashion, and filled with si I 
sorts of lumber, so the discovery 
could not have caused the great ter
ror it was supposed to have arous
ed. In 1678 Sir Christopher Wren 
reported this letting of the cellar to 
be unsafe, and then, not before, 
instituted the traditional “ search " 
on the eve of Parliament. More 
extraordinary still, and altogether 
bewildering, is the fact, vouched for 
by the landlady of the house hired 
by the conspirators, that on the 4th 
of November Fawkes had carpenters 
and other work-folk in his house to 
repair it. What was the sense of 
putting a house in order on the 
Monday which was to have been 
blown to pieces on the Tuesday ? 
Besides, would these workmen fail 
to notice the mine or other sus
picious circumstances ? Moreover, 
Speed says that during a session 
this house served the Peers as a 
withdrawingx^foom, being only let 
between the sessions of Parliament. 
The session beginning on November 
6tb, it would be in the occupation 
of the Peers and their attendants. 
How was Fawkes to keep possession 
and carry on his operations unpar- 
caived? How was he to get into 
the cellar ? and how was ha to get 
oat of it without exciting the notice 
of the guards and the crowds of 
spectators who accompanied the 
Ttoysl procession and surrounded 

aepf Parli

pie constantly in the building above

around,
believe

boat from the Eai liament stairs to a

must have resounded far 
It is almost impossible to 
that this work at the mine ever 
took place; the more so, as when 
the House of Lords was taken down,, 
no trace of the breach in the wall 
appears to have been found. The 
story goes on that after a time the 
conspirators discovered that be
tween them and the Peers’ Cham
ber was a large room, common'y 
described as a f cellar," which it 
was not. It was above ground, 
running the whole length of the 
building, JO feet long and more than 
24 feet wide, which had bean used 
for storing coals. This they hired, 
and abandoned the mine. Meaiw 
while they hai bought their pow
der, and stored it across the Thamts 
at Lambeth. This again suggests 
many questions. \ÿe are to J1 that 
there were over four tons of it, pur
chased in the name of the chief con
spirators, jnet the men known to 
have been qioat dangerous. How 
did they, without exciting suspicion, 
procure this quantity? Then it 
had to bo ferried across the river, 
hauled up the Parliament-place—a 
much frequented 1 icality—and in 
under the Parliament House. Anfl 
all without the Government having 
any idea of what was going 
We must remember that 
same Government had its spies 
everywhere, was informed cf 
aj.1 that was passing, esr 
pecially am rngst the reoasants, 
could intercept letters from Paris 
ttYBrussel-, or Rome to Maple?, and 
had information of what passed in 
the Papal Court before it reached 
the QatboJica, Yet they were said 
to have known nothing cf the Gun
powder Plot till the day before Par
liament met. The end of the story 
is cquajly strange, Cecil saw the 
letter to Mounteagle two days be
fore the session, and we have it 
from himself that he at once divined 
that there was gunpowder under 
the House of Lords for -the purpose 
of blowing it upw Yet for ten daj s 
be did nothing. Not till the morn» 
ing of the Qth itself was the search 
made which “ discovered " it, and 
then he talked of the miraoulous 
nature of this discovery so shortly 
before the intended catastrophe. 
There is certainly some odour for 
Bithop Goodman’s view, that all 
was contrived lor stage effect. But 
would qoy man in his senses have 
left a store of powder so long in 
suoh a place in . the hands of a man 
like Gay Fawkes, if he bad thought 
there was any harm in- it ? It 
vioulfl be interesting to know what 
would have happened if a match 
had been app ied to'that powder. 
The conspirators appiar to have 
been disappointed with it, for they 
sn-p.-ptod it, to have become “ dank." 
M jre remarkable still, after the dis
covery,’’ searching inquiries were

ders. But a strong ftbod-tide was 
running, making London Bridge im
passable down stream. ,AT1 this, as 
has been said, is quite bewilleriug

We, have, moreover, clear evi»

game bad been secured, to hang the 
spaniel that had oanght it, “ that 
his patron’s art might not be sns 
peeled ; ’’ and in this case there 
were sundry highly suspicious cir
cumstances. There was no need of 
shooting anybody, for the rebels had 

cTl easily
have been captured. The men 
kdloa wore just the most important 
witnesses, being the originel con
spirators—Oatesuy, Percy and John 
Wright, with his brother. This 
fact excited much comment at the 
time, an--’, as Goodman tills us, 
“ many did not stick to affirm that 
the great statesman, sending to ap- 

wa9 prebend these traitors, gave special 
charge and direction for Percy and 
Cateeby, ‘ Let me never see them 
alive, ’ who, it may be, would have 
revealed some evil counsel given. " 
It is at least remarkable that t'e 
man who shot Percy, John Streets, 
was granted a pension of 2s. a day 
(equal to £1 at present) for life. 
More suspicious still is it, that in 
its published narrative the Govern
ment thought it necessary to ex- 
pl tin how it happened that Percy 
was killed and not taken ; giving a 
reason which will not bear investi
gation, viz., that the King’s mes
sengers could not get down in time, 
the distance being over 100 miles, 
the roads bad, and the days short. 
But there wore three days to do it 
in, and the fugitives had done it in 
one, though they had not relays of 
horses at every post, like the King’s 
servants. Moreover, though tba 
latter could not get down in three 
days, they contrived to get up to 
London with the news of the con
spirators’ in one. A word in con
clusion on an all-important point. 
Tnere can be no poesible doubt tba 
in the proceedings which followed, 
the Government employed without

............................ and
untruthfulpess. Their published 
accounts are admitted on all hands 
to be of no historical value what
ever, being full of deliberate and 
studied fabrication and falsification 
of evidence. In th^t which they

A GENUINE BID
i

For Farmers Cash Trade.
?i Good tools save labor. For the month of 

December we will make SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
on all Farmers Tools, including DISTON’S great 
American and plain tooth CROSS SAWS, all 
makes of Axes, Shovels, Forks, and all lines of 
our immense stock of HARDWARE.

p^RRIAOE GOODS.—Received to day a car 
•loacFCTwood Steak, v/hi.cb 
the above attraction, e

STOVES.—Our complete stock of Jewel 
Cook Stoves and Heaters will supply the best 
kind of comfort In nearly 400 homes on P. E. 
Island this winter. From a point of economy 
you cannot afford to do without a Jewel.

Reduced prices on this line will also be in 
eluded in the above bid. Come to or write at 
once to

dence tba*, long before this, the Gov
ernment. through its secret agents, 
were “ working ” a Catholic plot, 
with the special object of implicat
ing priests, and tqou of position. 
Eighteen months eailier—just when 
the Gunpowder Plot was started— 
one of their “ setters ” offered to im
plicate sixty priests and Jesuits, and 
was told that twenty would do, pro
vided they were big fish, and were 
given names of snob as would serve 
the purpose. Several other docu
ments might be quoted to the same 
effeor, and Cecil himself, unguarded
ly admits that before the Mount 
eagle latter he had information of a 
“practice’ intinled against the 
Pai liament, even by the actual con
spirators, Bancroft, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, declared that it was al
ways necessary to insinuate 
“Judas’’among the Catholics, and 
there were strong reasons £or be
lieving that this affair ay as managed 
through Thomas Percy, one of the 
piipeipaj “conspirators,”- Ht had 
till three years before baa* a pr0. 
’tirant, and very wild and lioentious 
in his life. He then became a Cath
olic, and apyarenijy a very fervent 
one, being so de cribed both by 
others and by himself. Neverthe
less, as is proved by dcouments in 
the SfuXe Paper Office, he had two 
wives livibg, one in London and one 
in Warwickshire, Sir Francis 
Moore, an eminent lawyer, told 
Bishop Goodmar, that having oc
casion to be out late at nights be 
had more than once seen Percy 
coming out qf Cecil’s house at two 
in the morning, and “ wondered 
what his business was there. ” Again 
Percy having been absent in the 
North, returned to London on Sat
urday, November 3rd. Of this 
Ceol makes a great mystery, de
claring that he had with infinite, 
difficulty discovered the fact from 
Fawkes. There is, however, in the 
S’ate Paper Office a pass, dated 
October 25th, to Percy, from the 
the Lords Commissioners of the 
North, to poet to London on the 
King’s especial -business, and charg
ing-all mayors and sheriffs to f-upply 
him sti.h three good horses on the 
toad. It, wonli not be hard tor th§ 
Secretary of State to learn the 
movements of one who -travelled in 
thisfashion. But, it will beobject- 
ed, Percy fled with the others from 
London, and when they were over
taken at Holbeohe, in Staffordshire, 
he, with three others, was shot dead. 
It must, however, be remembered 
thaj, as is attested by Lord Castle- 
maine, it was commonly believed'to 
b j no uncommon thing, when the1

presented in court they did not stick 
at what amounts to plain forgery, 
as Mr. Jardine admits, and they 
tampered with documents and gar
bled them, as suited their purpose, 
withhoj ling alj that told in favor of 
the accused and presenting all that 
told against them. They also freely 
employed torture, under which Guy 
Fawkes was compelled to sign his 
so-called confession. No reliance 
can possibly be pi reed In a story 
marked with such features, In fine, 
were the evidence against Father 
Garnet and other Catholic priests, of 
which so much hag been beard, one- 
tenth part as strong as that against 
the Government of James L, it 
wonli long ago have been accepted 
as conclusive. The more the foots 
are investigated, the. more are all 
the threads found to lead in one 
direction, and that confirms the 
opinion which startled me when I 
first heard it expressed by the late 
Father Joseph Stevenson, whose 
authority as an historian few will 
gain-ay—The Gunpowder Plot

R. B. NORTON & CO.
City Hardware Store, Charlottetown.

High Art Tailoring.
Fairy Tales about our 

Bargains.
Our Tailoring Department is keeping- pace with the 

progressive dresser Only sùdh work as Artists, Clutters 
and Taylors can produce is offered here, end we claim that 
the Garments we make to order cannot be etjwjled in this 
çountiw.
pw» •# "* ^ - - .-f an m&ttuf. i

i!T UNDERWEAR. Suits fromSpecial bargains 
40 cents up.

SOX.—50 dozettfpairs from 10 cents up.

' Our NEGKWEAR 
stock in the city.

is just immense. The largest

Bargains in Ready-made Ulsters 
and Pants.

John MacLeod
MERCHANT TAILORS.

-FROM-

wasthe biggest swindle ever boated.”

AYER’S 
Hair 

VIGOR
Restore» natural 

color to the hair, 
and al»o prevents 
It tailing out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, at 
Dleby, ». B„ »ay»i 

“A little more than two years ago 
my hair

__ _ began
jSgJS HBMHBPto turn 

gray 
and fall

. Af-
0HÊÊÊtÊÊIKfO9 -ter the 

use of
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor .my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
Occasional application lias since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs, 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. 8.

Growth
of Hair.

“Eight years ago, I bad the vario
loid, and lost my hair, which previ- 
ously was quit© abundant., I tried 
a-variety or preparations but with
out beneficial result, tiff I began to 
fear I should be permanently bald. 
About six months ago, my husband 
brought home a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and I began at1 once to 
use it. In a short time, new hair 
began to appear, and there is now 
every prospect of as thick a growth 
of. hair as before my illness. — 
Mrs. A. Wbbeb, Dolymma St., New 
Orleans, La.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
PREPARED BY

DU C. AYEB & CO- LOWEH, MASS., U .S. A.
Ayer’» Pill» care Sick Headache.

Dominion Coal Go’s Mines in C. B.,
Now Landing and to Arrive per

650 Tons Sydney Slack.
64 “ “

116 “ “ “
120 “ Gowrie “
100 “ Sydney “
60 “ '• Screened,
on « « »

Steamship Albert,
Schooner Maggie Bell,
.. “ . R. W. Smith,

“ Eizeie C.,
“ Carmena,
« 9
« J. B. Fay,
“ Telephone,
« «
“ Albert P.,

Ellen May, 80 «

Which will be sold at, very lowest rates whilst landing.

f
Run of Mine.

«

PEAKE BROS. & CO.,
Agents Dominion Coal Company, Ltd.

Charlottetown, October 30, 1895.

Young Men & Women,
LEARN SHORTHAND III GOOD WRITING.

; ^

Phonography is so simple.as to be readily learned by any one of 
ordinary capacity, and the public benefits to be derived froin.it are 
incalculable.—John Bright, M.P

SUCCESS GUARANTEED, AND TERMS 10W.
Address,

C, J W. H. CROSKILL,
Charlottetown. Oct. 22, 1896. Stenographer^
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Published every Wednesday,
Subscription—$1.00 a year,

JAMES McISAAC,
Editor & Proprietor.

Once more time’s revolving cycle 
has brought around the Christmas 
season. Christmas is the m.st joy
ous festival in ihe ecclesiastical cal
endar, and properly so ; for it is the 
feast on which is commemorated that 
stupendous event that brought “glad 
tidings of great joy ” to man. It is 
the feast of the Nativity of our dear 
Lord, that great miracle of God’s 
condescension to man. The joy of 
the first Christmas ; the joy amidst 
which the Nativity of our Lord was 
ushered in, was not confined to earth, 
but bad its origin in Heaven ; for the 
“glad tididgs” were announced to 
the shepherds on BrthleheihNi plains, 
by an angelic choir, singing“Gloriain 
Excelsis Deo." It is not our inten
tion to discuss the condition of the 
world at the tim^of the Nativity, or 
the sentiments by w'hich we should 

be animated at this festive season. 
With these matters our readers are 
familiar, and from different pulpits, 
tomorrow, they will be instructed re
garding their particular duties at this 
time. We would simply say that, 
after discharging our religious duties, 
to our mind, there is no more meri
torious manner of celebrating Christ
mas than by relieving the necessities 
of the poor. The poor are those 
who are always dear to the heart of 
Him Whose Nativity we celebrate. 
If, as far as we are able, we contribute 
to make Christmas for them a joyful 
occasion, we may be sure that it will 
be for us, in the truest sense, what 
we wish all our readers,

A Merry Christmas.

and did not object to the frontiers 
claimed by Great Britain, as for
merly claimed by the Dutch. 
According to Mr. Somerset, who 
has lately written on the matter, 
in the Nineteenth Century, the 
Dutch, before they gave up Gui
ana to the British, “ obtained an 
unwilling concession to a part of 
the Cuyuni river, and a general 
extension of their influence to the 
north of the Essiquibo river.” 
When the British arrived, they 
claimed they only wished to rule 
over what had been Dutch terri
tory, and ran their boundaries in 
such a way as to correspond with 
what they believed to be the fron
tier of the country which they 
had acquired by right of conquest. 
Owing to the fact that the coun
try was a vast wilderness, it is 
possible the boundaries were 
somewhat indefinite. The terri
tory referred to in the “ conces
sion,” noted above, seems to be 
the bone of contention. For 
nearly 40 years Great Britain 
continued to exercise jurisdiction 
over the whole colony, the disput 
ed portion being uninhabited and 
regarded as practically worthless, 
until the discovery, of gold in 
1850. ■ From that time forward 
the Venezuelans, now and then, 
exercised violence towards British 
subjects in thinly populated dis
tricts. In consequence of this the 
British Government ordered a 
small force to the gold-mining 
district- to protect their subjects, 
and asked Venezuela to recognize 
the boundary rights, as they 
stood, until such time as a thor
ough survey could be made by 
both governments and a definite 
frontier mutually agreed upon. 
To this the Venezuelans did not 
agree, and thus matters continued 
till last summer, when, through 
violent attacks by Venezuelans on 
British subjects, they reached a 
somewhat acute stage.

Cleveland’s War Message-

We publish elsewhere, in this 
issue, a summary of the diplomat
ic correspondence between the 
Governments of Great Britain 
and the United States, relative to 
the Venezuelan matter, as well as 
of the bellicose message bearing 
on the case, which President 
Cleveland thought fit to transmit 
to Congress. A perusal of the 
correspondence, and attention to 
the facts of the case cannot fail to 
convince any fairminded reader 
that the ground taken by the 
Government of the United States 
is, whether regarded jifStn " the 
point of view qi -diplomacy, in 
temational_Jaw, justice or fair 
play, sÆoÏÏy untenable. And the 
convL.tion forces itself on aU^tU8" 

irested and unprejudiced minds,
that President Cleveland was ac
tuated by ulterior motives in is
suing such a menacing document. 
It is thought, by those in his own 
country possessed of rare oppor
tunities of knowing, that he is 
desirous of securing a nomination 
for a third term of the Presi
dency, and that a pronouncement 
so anti-British as the one in ques
tion is considered the most power
ful means of stiffening up the 
weak-kneed electors and uniting 
the different political factions in 
his favor. Another opinion ié 
that the Venezuelan matter is 
only made the pretext for bring
ing" about trouble with Great 
Britain, so that a blow may be 
struck at Canada, which our Re
publican neighbors are wont to 
regard with a very jealous eye. 
In any event, it is plain that Pres
ident Cleveland has acted from 
ambitious and selfish motives, a 
course most reprehensible and ex
ecrable in the executive head of a 
great nation. He takes no 
count of the dreadful conse
quences of a war between these 
two countries. Granting, as is 
altogether likely, war does not 
follow ; still the injury to com
merce and the element of- insecu
rity injected into the public mind 
is of itself most disastrous.

- At this point in the controversy 
the Government of the United 
States thought proper to interfere, 
and through their Secretary of 
State, Mr. Olney, addressed a note 
to the Government of Great Bri
tain demanding that the whole 
Venezuelan question be submitted 
to arbitration, and citing the Mon
roe doctrine as authority for mak 
ing this demand. To this note 
Lord Salisbury has replied in a 
most firm and dignified tone, set
ting forth the views of Her 
Majesty's Government as to the 
controversy. There can be no 
mistaking Premier Salisbury's 
words. In the strongest and most 
polite diplomatic language he tells 
the Government of the United 
States, that thisyenezuelan mat
ter is none of their'Particular con
cern, and that ffie G.overnment of 
Great Britain consiüe'f thenjselyes 
quite competent to deal with it. 
The British GovernmflSt are quite

Hemisphere is both natural and 
expedient” Every point of 
Secretary Olney’s exaggerated and 
inflated interpretation of the Mon
roe doctrine, is met and demolish
ed with solid argument, by Lord 
Salisbury.

PresidentCleveland findinghim- 
self completely outwitted by the 
able reply of Lord Salisbury, feels 
that he must do something to raise 
himself in the estimation of his 
countrymen. Consequently he 
issues his famous message, and the 
members of Congress throw their 
hats in the air and shout “ war. ” 
A bill is at once passed through 
both houses of Congress, author
izing the appointment of a com
mission to determine the bound
aries between Venezuela and Bri
tish Guiana Was there ever any
thing mope preposterous heard of 
than the conduct of the United 
States Government all through 
this matter ? First they ask that 
Great Britain submit to arbitra
tion the determination of the 
boundaries of a colony which was 
ceded to her by treaty nearly 
Hundred years ago, and in which 
no interest of the United States is 
interfere* with. Then; because 
Great Britain does not think fit to 
have her business interfered with 
by any outside party, the United 
States Government appoint a com 
mission to go and mark out for 
Great Britain what territory she 
may occupy. One would imagine 
the United States Government 
would not be anxious for any more 
courts of arbitration, considering 
the contemptible subterfuges they 
have employed to avoid carrying 
out the duties imposed upon them 
by the Behring Sea award. It is 
our opinion that the members of 
President Cleveland’s Venezuela 
commission will be somewhat 
chary of approaching too closely 
to the boundaries of British Gui 
ana. There will be a few red 
coats down there that will take 
excellent care of the commission 
ers, if found prowling round where 
they have no business.

The Venezue'en Question.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell on the 
19th received a telegram from the 
Liberal-conservative association of 
Victoria expressive of thanks for 
the choice of Colonel Prior as 
cabinet minister. The Premier 
sent an appropriate reply. Facti 
ous opposition is being offered to 
Prior, but it is expected that the 
Grit candidate, as in ’91, will lose 
his deposit.

When we come down to facts 
and enquire what the trouble is 
about, it will be found to be some
thing in the nature of a line-fence 
dispute. A small matter; surely, 
to paralyze the commerce of the 
world, and set two great nations 
by the throat Venezuela, as our 
readers know, is one'of the South 
American republics. It is situa
ted between the 1st. and 12th. de
grees of north latitude, and 60th. 
and 73rd. degrees of west longi
tude, and borders on the Carib
bean Sea, the Atlantic, British 
Guiana, Brazil and the United 
States of Colombia. It has an 
area of something like 420,000 
square miles, and a population of 
a little over two millions and a 
quarter. But a small percentage 
of the inhabitants is pure white, 
the balance being the progeny of our 
different Indian tribes raided with 
European and African blood.
The boundary between Venezuela 
and British Guiana is made the 
occasion for the present dispute. 
British Guiana was first acquired 
from the Dutch in 1796 by con
quest and military occupation, 
and these Dutch possessions were 
ceded to Great Britain by treaty 
in 1814. Venezuela at that time 
had no recognized existence, and 
Spain, the former possessor of the 
territory bordering on Guiana, 
was a party to the treaty of 1814,

willing to submit tq arbitration 
the determination of any -territory 
whose boundaries are in dispute ; 
but it is altogether opt of the 
question to expect her to arbitrate 
about an integral portion of Bri
tish Guiana. The Monroe doc
trine takes name from certain pro
positions contained in a message 
from President Ifonroe in 1823. 
The two propositions which he 
enumerated and which are since 
known as the Monroe doctrine, 
were in substance as follows : 
“ That America was no longer to 
be looked upon as a field for 
European colonization, and second
ly that Europe must not attempt 
to extend its political system to 
America, or to control the political 
condition of any of the American 
communities which had recently 
declared their independence. 
Supposing we were to admit, for 
argument sake, the validity of 
this Ijlonroe doctrine, it could have 
no possible bearing on Great Bri
tain’s rights to the territory in 
Venezuela, ceded to her by treaty 
from the Dutch, in as much as she 
acquired this territory in 1814, 
nine years before the Monroe doc
trine was proclaimed. But Lord 
Salisbury points out that the Mon 
roe doctrine has no existence in 
international law, it was promul
gated by President Monroe, be
cause he considered the exigencies 
of the time demanded it, and the 
scope of its operations was limited 
by a subsequent Congress. While 
not acccepting the Monroe doc
trine, however, Premier Salisbury 
does not feel himself called upon, 
so much to d,6U)olish the “doctrine” 
itself, as the developemeyt of it 
contained in SecrStaiy Olney’s 
note, which he proceeds to explode. 
Among other things, Secretary Ol
ney -says that, “ to-day the United 
States is practically sovereign on 
this continent aqd its fiat is law 
upon the subjects to which it con
fines its interposition. ” Could a 
more preposterous assumption be 
imagined ? For instance, have 
we Canadians no rights on this 
continent ; can we not enjoy our 
“free institutions” and advance 

individual happiness, ” ex
cept “ by your leave, United 
States ? ” Secretary Olney says 
that the “ inexpedient and un
natural character of the union be
tween a European and an Amer*" 
can state is so obvious that it can 
hardly be denied. ” To this Lord 
Salisbury spiritedly replies that 
“ ffer Majesty’s Government are 
prepared emphatically to deny it 
on behalf both the tiritish and 
American people who are subject 
to her crown. They maintain that 
the union between Great Britain 
and her territories in the Wester#-

The gratifying intelligence was 
received by the Premier on the 
19th that the parliament of New 
South Wales had renewed for 
three years the subsidy to the di 
rect Canadian-Australian steam
ship line, of which Huddart 
managing owner. The govern- 
moBt-faliy.Mrecegniatf,'
co-operation which the sister col
ony has given to this service. 
Canada desires to give perman
ence to it, and this action of New 
South Wales certainly tenqp in 
that direction.

LOO ? L AND 0TH3R ITEMS.
Mr. John McEachkrn, agent for the 

Sun Fire Insurance Company, has onr 
thanks for an excellent calendar for 1896.

Monday’s Examiner was a Christmas 
number of eight pages, printed in three 
different colors, We extent our faternal 
congratulations,

Reports from St. John’s, Nfld., an 
nounce that the herring catch is very 
large this year. Several American vessels 
have made excellent hauls.

The St, John Daily Spn has issued a 
beautifully i lustrated Christmas number 
in the form of a supplement to Its issue of 
Friday last. The artistic appearance pre
sented by it is highly creditable.

Till the end of the year Weeks Â Co. 
are clearing out at big reductions the bal
ance of Ladies Cloth Jackets and Capes. 
All fur goods—Astrakan Jackets; Far 
Capes, Fur Muffs, Fur Collars. Remem
ber big discount till end of the year. Call 
early.

W. A. WEEKS, CO., 
Dec. 10,—3i Wholesale & Retail

At this season of peace and joy, it is 
unfortunate that we are obliged to have so 
much to say that savors of war rather than 
peace. But we cannot help this, we are 
forced to this alternative by those who 
appear to have uncharitable and bellicose 
dispositions regarding our homes and 
firesides, and these must be defended at all 
haszards. The good name of onr country 
most not be assailed with impunity.

War! War! War| Canada* be swept 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific by the 
American Gold Medal Carpet Sweeper. 
Ch’town clothing trade will be swept into 
James Baton & Co’s great store if low 
prices will <*o it, January 2nd will begin 
one of the largest clothing «aies aver held 
in this city by the above mentlodfcd firm. 
Read their advertisement in this issue.

The meesage which President Cleve
land sent to Congress on the 18th., in 
connection with the Venezuelan cor
respondence expressed in forcible terms 
his belief that the Monroe Doctrine as 
enunciated to Lord Salisbury, in Sec
tary Olney’s despatch of July last, Was 
founded upon substantial considerations 
and involved oar safety and welfare, 
and that it was fnlly applicable to onr 
present conditions and was directly re
lated to the pending controversy. He 
expresse i deep disappointment that the 
appeal of the United States for arbitra
tion, actuated by the most friendly feel
ings towards both nations directly con
cerned, addressed to the sense of Jus
tice of and to the magnanimity of one 
of the Great Powers of the world, and 
touching its relations to one compara
tively weak and small, should have pro
duced no better result. The dispute, 
he says, has reached such a stage as to 
make it incumbent upon the United 
States to take measures to determine 
with sufficient, accuracy what is the 
tine divisional line between Venezuela 
and British Guiana and he suggests the 
appointment of a commission for this 
purpose, stating that in making this 
recommendation he is “ fully alive to 
the responsibility incurred aaft l^niv 
realizes all the consequences thafmay 
follow ” Nevertheless, he says, while 
it is a grievous thing to contemplate, 
the two great English speaking peoples 
of the world as being otherwise than 
friendly competitors in the arts of 
peace, there is no calamity which a 
great nation can invite which equals 
that which follows a supine submission 
to wrong and injustice.

of the questions dealt with by President 
Monroe ; that it is not a quest.on of the 
colonization by any European power of 
any portion of America, nor of the im
position upon the commnnities of South 
America of any system of government 
devised in Europe. “It is, ” be says,
“simply the determination of the frontier 
of a British possession which belonged 
to the throne of England long before the 
republic of Venezuela came into exist
ence. ” Z s he proceeds in the discussion, 
the language of Lord Salisbury becomes 
tart. He dieclaims any intention of be
ing understood as expressing any accept- "Strength of the United States.

T a. nn C' n Unttn wn !, 1 ■ n l— — — * 1 !.. i

Although the matter submitted to 
Congress in connsction with the war 
like meesage of President Cleveland 
consists of three diplomatic notes 
only, they are very voluminous. Mr. 
Olney’s note to Mr. Bayard concerning 
the threatening aspect of affairs be
tween Great Britain and .Venezuela is 
first in the correspondence. It is dated 
jnlv 20th last, and deals with the 
boundary question at great length. Be
ginning at the very inception of the dis 
pute, which has now assumed so serious 
an aspect, Mr. Olney carries his argu 
ment of the American claim for arbi
tration bas.d on the Monroe Doctrine 
down to the present time, and givds em
phasis to his statements by quoting the 
sentiments of President Monroe in full, 
and notes that “ Us pronouncement by 
the Monroe administration at that par
ticular time was unquestionably dne to 
the inspiration of Great Britain, who at 
once gave to it an open and unqualified 
adhesion which has never been with
drawn. ” Mr. Olney gives in his note a 
firm endorsation to the principle enun
ciated by Monroe, and defines Great 
Britain’s position in this frank manner : 
“She (Great Britain) says to Venezuela :
* You can get none of the debatable 
land by force, because yon are not 
strong enough. Yon can get none by 
treaty because I will not agree ; and 
von cap take your chances of getting a 
portion by arbitration only if yon first 
agree to abandon to me such other por
tions as I maf désignât^’’- Contin1’-- 
Mr. Qlney'VSyf! It is non^ffflSvgffjllow
such an attitude can be defended, nor 
how it is reconcilable with that love 
of justice and fair play so eminently 
characteristic of the English race ; and 
holds that if such position be adhered 
to, it should be regarded as amounting 
in substance to an invasion and con
quest of Venezuelan territory. In con
clusion, Mr. Olney says that in these 
circumstances the duty oi the President 
appeared to him anmistakablo alia im
perative. To ignore Great Britain’s as
sertion of title and her refusal to have 
that title investigated, and not to pro
test and give warning against the sub
stantia} appropriation by Great Biitaio, 
of the territory fjrr.her own use, would 
be to ignore an established policy with 
which the honor and welfare of this 
country are closely indentified. He, 
therefore, instrncted Mr. Bayard to lay 
the views given before Lord Salisbury 
and said “ they }the views) call for the 
definite decision upon the point whether 
Great Britain will consent or decline to 
submit the Venezuelan boundary ques 
tion in its intirety t) impartial arbitra 
lion. ” Expressing the President's hope 
that the conclusion will be oa the side 

arbitration, Mr. Olney concludes 
with the pointed statement that if the 
President « is to be disappointed in 
the hope, however, a result not to he 
anticipated, aud, in his judgment, cal
culated to greatly embarrass the future 
relatione between this country and 
Great Britain, it is his wish to be made 
acquainted with the fact at such an 
early date as will enable him to lay the 
whole subject before congress in . the 
ne^t annual message ”

Lord Salisbury’s reply is addressed to 
Sir Julian Faunoefote, British ambaasa 
dor at Washington, under date of 
November 26th last. This dealt only 
with the application of the Monroe 
doctrine in the case at issue, and was

ance of the Monroe doctrine on the part 
of Her Majesty’s government. He 
quotes Mr. Olney aa saying, “ that dis
tance and 3,000 miles of intervening 
ocean make any political anion between 
a European and an American state 
unnatural and inexpedient will hardly 
be denied,” and adds that “the 
necessary meaning of these words is 
that the anion between Great Britain 
and Canada between Great Britain 
and Jamaica and Trinidad, between 
Great Britain and British Honduras or 
British Guiana are inexpedient and 
unnatural. ” “ President Monroe, ’’ says 
His Lordship, “ disclaims any such in 
terference from his doctrine, but in this 
as in other respects Mr Olney develops 
it. ” “ He lays down, ” says I ord
Salisbury, *« that the inexpedient and 
unnatural character of the union be
tween a European and an American 
state is so obvious that it will hardly 
be denied- ” Her majesty’s government 
are prepared emphatically to deny it 
on behalf of both the British and 
American people, who are subject to her 
crown. They maintain that the union 
between Great Britain and her territories 
in the western hemisphere is both 
natural and expedient, bnt they are not 
prepared to admit that the recognition 
of that expediency ts clothed with the 
sanction which belongs to the adoption 
of international law. They are not pre 
pared to admit that the interests of 
the United States are necessarily con 
cerned in every frontier dispute which 
may arise between any two o fthe states 
who possess dominion in the western 
hemisphere, and still less can they ac
cept the doctrine that the United 
States are entitled to claim that the pro
cess of arbitration shall be applied to 
auy demand for the surrender of terri
tory which one of those states may 
make against another. ” Lord Salis 
bury concludes with the state 
ment that her majesty’s government 
have not aorrendpred the hope that the 
controversy between themselves and 
Venezuela will be adjusted by reason 
able arrangements at an early date 
The eecond note of November 26th is 
wholly devoted to a discussion of the 
boundary dispute, exvljisive of Us rela 
tion to the Munroe doctrine. This des 
patch, however, sonnda the keynote 
Great Britain’s position with reference to 
Mr. Oiney’s representations. Lord Salis 
bury states that Great Britaiu has repeat
edly expressed its readiness to submit to 
arbitration the conflicted claims of 
Great Britain to the territory of great 
mineral value, and follows this state 
ment with these important words 
“ But t^ey (the British government) 

hot consentTo^e^ ertain 
mit to the arbitration's]

tions wtii be forwarded to the authorities 
to maintain the interests of Great Britain 
in Guiana. A number of politicians at the 
varions conservative clubs maintained that 
the diplomats, acting under the instruc
tions of Lord Salisbury, had sounded the 
European powers duriug last autumn anp 
prior to the despatch of Great Britain’s 
reply to Secretary Olney’s note, with the 
result that the diplomats stated that all of 
the powers having interest in America 
agreed with Lord Salisbury that the Muc- 
roe doctrine, as stated by Mr. Olney, did 
not possess any international authority. 
Despite their publication of leaders assum
ing that Cleveland’s message is merely an 
election move, most of the Loudon news
papers print articles eumming up the war
--------- -« au. TT-n-s o. . The St
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followed on the same day by another 
note discussing tbe boundary dispute. 
At tbe outset Lord Salisbury states that 
so far as he is aware the Monroe doc
trine ba« never been before advanced 
on behalf of the United States in any 
written communication addressed to the 
government of another nation. He 
gives what he believes is the British 
interpretation of the doctrine, and 
maintains that the dangers which were 
apprehended by President Monroe have 
no relation to the state of things in 
which we live at the present day, and 
adds, w|th thinly covered irony, that 
“it is intelligble that Mr. Olney should 
invoke the defence of views which enjoy 
so high a popularity with his own fellow 
countrymen.” The dispute between 
Great Britain Venezuela, avers Lord 
Salisbury, is a controversy with which 
the United States have no apparent 
pratical concern. Continuing in short 
pithy sentences, he saye it is difficult, 
indeed, to see how the question in con
troversy can materially affect any state 
or community outside those primarily 
interested ; that the disputed frontier of

or a foreign jurist^ however eminent, 
claims based 'on the extravagant pre
tensions of Spanish officials in the last 
century, involving the transfer of large 
numbers of British subjects who for 
many years enjoyed the settled rale of 
the British Qolony, to a nation of differ 
eat race and language, whose political 
system is subject to frequent disturb 
ance, and whose institutions as yet too 
often offer very inadequate protection 
to life and property» No issue of this 
description has ever been involved in 
the questions which Great Britain aud 
the United States have consented to 
submit to arbitration, and ber Msjest’ys 
government are eonvinqed that in simi 
lar ci cumstances the government of 
the United States would be equally 
firm in declining to entertain proposals 
of such a nature.”

Washington advices qf the l§th, say 
that several senators were thoroughly 
in earnest about the President's message 
and proposed to back him up in the 
most substantial manner. There were 
numerous conferences of senators, and 
there appeared to be unanimity among 
the senators that aq appropriation 
should be speedily made that would 
enable the administration to equip an 
army if it was necessary to call one in
to the field. With this idea in view, 
Chandler (rep.), N. H., introduced a 
bill authorizing the president to 
strengthen the military armament by 
adding there*', equipped for use, 1,000,- 
000 infantry rifles, 1,000 guns for field 
artillery, and not exceeding 5,000 heavy 
guns for fortification?, to be procured 
by manufacture in the arsenals, or by 
contract for m»nqfactqre, or by direct 
purchase, in (jhis country or elsewhere 
according to the discretion of the 
president, Tbe sum of ÿ! 00,000,000 is 
appropriated to carry into effect the 
provisions of the bill. Hitt (rep. Ills.) 
introduced in the house a bill appropri
ating $100,000 for yayment of expenses 
of a commission to examine into the 
boundary between Venezuela and Brit
ish Guiana. * Behteltb (rep, Me.) 
suggested a reference to a committee, 
but made no objecrion to immediate 
consideration. Hitt supported the bill 
in a brief speech, as did also Crisp 
(dem Ga. ) At the conclusion of 
Crisp’s speech, the previous question 
was ordered by unanimous vote amid 
applause ànd the hill passed without a 
dissenting voice.

James Gazette publishes a list of British 
warships now in American waters togeth
er with their dimensions, etc., followed by 
a list, of vessels composing the United 
States navy, giving their capacily, etc. 
The Westminster Gazette has an article 
allowing the numerical strength of the 
United States army and the strength, 
character and location of the country’s de
fences. The Pall Mall Gazette presents a 
map of the disputed frontiers, accompani
ed by an article thereon. While after
noon papers generally follow the lead of 
the morning papers, their language is 
coarser and their insinuations broader. 
This is what the London Times has, 
among other things, to say on the matter : 
“ It is impossible to disguise the gravities 
of the difficulty that have arisen between 
this country aud the United States. The 
message that President Cleveland trans
mitted to Congress and the reception it 
met from both aides in the senate give ad
ditional importance to the despatches that 
have passed between the state department 
at Washington and the foreign office. 
The details of the boundary dispute with 
Venezuela are insignificant in comparison 
with the far-reaching claim put forward in 
Mr. Olney’s despatch and emphasized in 
Mr. Cleveland's meesage. Convinced as 
we are that a rupburè between the two 
great English speaking communities would 
be a calamity, not only to themselves, but 
to the civilized world, we are nevertheless 
driven to the conclusion that the conces
sions that this country is imperiously 
summoned to make are such as no self- 
respecting nation, and least of all, one 
ruling an empire that has roots in every 
quarter of the globe, could possibly sub
mit to. We can hardly believe that the 
course threatened by Mr. Cleveland will 
be seriously adopted by the American 
government, but if so it will be incumbent 
upon us to protect our imperial interests 
and stand up for our rights under inter
national law. Lord Salisbury expresses 
his full concurrence with the view that the 
disturbance of territory in the western 
hemisphere by fresh acquisition on the 
part of European states is highly inexpe
dient, but the recognition of this inexpe
diency does not cover the preposterous Se
ductions from the Mnpros doctrine which 
Oiney’s despatch puts forward and Mr. 
Cleveland makes the basis of the moat as
tounding proposal that perhaps has ever 
been advanced by any government in time 
of peace since the days of Napoleon. No 
commission appointed by a power which is 
oot a party to the dispute wilj be recog
nized by us as having title of any sorb to 
pronounce upon controverted questions of 
the boundary between the British empire 
and Venezuela. We are bound to resist 
the claims which the Munroe doctrine has 
for the first time been extended to cover 
and to which Mr. Olney has added com
ments and inference against which an em
phatic protest must be made. The Ameri
can traditions will not be strengthened by 
Mr. Olney’s claim of moral superiority or 
the ground that self-government is on’y 
enjoyed by republics. These unnecessary 
aggressive assertions seem to point to the 
possibility that this sudden movement on 
the part of the U. S. has more to do with 
party politics than with diplqmaqy. The 
sober common sense of the American peo
ple, we shouldjhope, will condemn the at
tempt to pick a quarrel with a friendly 
power. In any case we must stand firmly 
and calmly upon our rights as an inde
pendent state, and if necessary take praoti- { 
cal measures to assert them. Professor |

STARTLING
BARGAINS.

Ladies’ Ulsters
At half to one-third 
of the regular price.

LOT I.—15 good heavy Ulsters, with and 
without Capes, marked $4.00, 
$4.50 and $5.50, you can have 
them for less than the cloth alone 
is worth, $2.50 each.

$2.50each
$4.90 each

' / ■ r

These are two of the Greatest 
Bargains ever offered 

the public.

LOT 2.—25 heavy Cloth Ulsters, marked) 
from $8.50 to $16.00, you can 
have your choice of the lot for) 
less than the making and trim
ming would cost, viz., $4 90.

measures to assert uuem. jrroicssor __ _ . —in- Twe-FaeU
been inoorreotly reported on the Venezulan 1
question. He says : dissent from every
statement of history or lay contained in 
the president’s message. All proceeding 
in the matter are unjustifiable. The sug
gestions of the message seem to me undip 
lomatic ant) misobievous There wi'l be 
sober second thoughts to this matter. War 
with England would be grave business for 
our sous and our property. If we are 
only playing with a notion for war, leaving 
ourselves secure, we shall not cut a good 
figure in our own eyes when we come 
to realize how we are acting. Let us wait 
for second thought#? It is possible it may 
)rove a boomerang in political effects.” 
Prof. John Basset Moore, of Columbia col 

lege, who was assistant secretary of state 
under James G. Blaine and who is an auth
ority on international law, said that he be
lieved that England’s position in regard to 
the boundary of Venezuela was the right 
one. England, he said, seized the terri
tory in dispute under the right by which 
unoccupied land may be claimed, and made 
it valuable. There is an unclaimed strip 
of land on the other side of Venezuela iq 
every respect as valuable as that in dispute 
England, be said, has' twice established a 
boundary line and in every way attempted 
to act fairly, He declares the sentiment 
aroused in America is an almost insane 
one. Our naval men, he stated, all agree 
that we are in no position to cope with 
England upon the waters. Why Amer
icans should forsake an alliance with the. 
Anglo-Saxons, her own kindred^ and take 
up wjtb tqoqe of Spanish decent, seems to 
him incomprehensible. The South Am
erican republics are continually changing 
their position, and if the United States 
intends to become their champion it will 
keep the country involved in diplomatic 
controversy with European çoqntriea,' 
The New York Herald’s London correspon
dent cabled as follows on the 19th : “lam 
in a position to send you the following as 
embodying the views of the British Govern
ment at the present moment with regard 
to the situation in Venezuela. The En
glish government is of the opinion that in i 
matters under consideration it would be | 
usual to make previous unofficial overtures 
to ascertain the British government’s view

SOI
Nor iron tars a cap.”

A mere aggregation of merchan
dise does not necessarily ,make a 
stock from which one cân pleas
antly, profitably and sat.isfActor- 
ily supply one’s wants. To meet 
these requirements there muet 
be behind the mass brains, judg
ment, courage, discretion, taste, 
experience, and last—not least— 
a well equipped Furniture Fac
tory, in which to make cheaply 
the goods tbe public want. All 
these we have, and the result is 
that every department is replete 
with irreeistable inducements.

rim & Co., ill
Who sell at Selling Prices

And i 
Inference.

FACT i.
Our sales increasing. 

FACT 2.
New customers com
ing in every day or 
two.

The legitimate inference is 
that our FURNITURE is 
the Best, our values the 
Highest.

It & Co., ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.

Kwmin.

msimiunm
upon the situation before any proposal of I . _ __ _
any kind were officially formulated or pre- VliriStllUlS 1111(1 ]\Ï6W \ OftT
sen ted. Instead of this the unusual course 
was adopted by Mr. Olney, whose ability, 
however, is ungrudgingly admitted, of de
livering a long lecture to the Brftçh 
government, although he necessarily was

Holidays.

TTtXCURSION RETURN TICKETS at

Needless to say, Pteaident Cleveland’s 
message, created no small surprise in Lon
don. But matters, generally moved along 
in their ordinary way. The Marquis of 
Salisbury held hie usual Weinesday recep
tion at the foreign office. The French, 
German? Italian and ambassadors,
and Austrian and fiutoh otiarge "d’affaires 
were present. United States Ambassador 
Bayard was absent. It is understood that 
the British government had not been in
formed officially of President Cleveland’s 
message in regard to the proposed oom- 
misslqo fn connection wit?b the Venezuela 
boundary dispute, and great Britain will 
follow the usual diplomatic course until 
overt action is taken by the United States. 
The action of the house of representatives 
in voting an appropriation for the ex
penses of the commission may hasten the 
crisis. It is noc expected there will be 
serious developments until the commission 
shal| haye arrived at Venezuela. ’ ‘Theiï 
presence on the Guiana border will conati.

goveruiiieuu, ajunougu ne ntvwoariiy was \ r^. t-,. . n. . _ ... .
at the t|me without lull knowledge of the ^a®8 9ingla Fare will be is
English oase, being in possession of only n aD<* ^rom- stations from the
the Venezuela side of the question. Such ! Pec®™ber, 1895, to 1st January, 
a “ bolt from the blue ” could only evoke a j 1896’ b,oth mctosive, good for return np 
logical argumentajtive reply which, al- ' 
though courteous ha tone, naturally em-

Venfzuela has nothing to do with any ^ute a grave menace. Neoeseary tnstruc*

bodied the oppossing English views. It 
frankly recognised that the Uniee<I States 
government, ha'viog once started on the 
unusual course indicated wifi find it extrem. 
ejy difficult to remodel ita attitude now 
that the details have been made public and 
bearing in mind the elements the Washing
ton government has to consider. There is 
however, a strong official, conviction that 
when the matter is fully considered by the 
American public and when the present 
burst of excitement has somewhat subsid
ed, the common eenae of. the nation will 
realise that the true interests of the Am
erican people are hardly affected at all. 
If America wants to quarrel with England, 
it is contended, she surely will find a better 
excuse. Finally, if America seriously in
tends to give us so elastic an interpretatic.q 
of the Munrqe doctrlqe, she must be pre. 
pared to accept- the responsibility for the 
orderly condiiot of the various independent 
South American states which endeavour 
from time to time to shield themselves 
behind her mighty influence. Hence the 
English government takes a calm, dispas
sionate view of the situation. I may say 
that the publication of the co^respo^den^ 
that has passed batw^eh Lord Salisbury 
and the y. S. government was decided 
upon quite suddenly and unexpectedly at a 
certain hour on Tuesday.”

! to and on the 7th January, 1896. 
Tickets are no( good for going j iurney 
after 1st January, 1896-
a. McDonald, d. pottinger,

Superintendent, Gen Man Gov Rys 
Railway Office, Ch’town, Dec. 10, 1895 

Dec. 11,-3i.

Imperial Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that an application will be made to 
the Parliament of Canada at its next 
Session, for an Act to Incorporate 
“ The Imperial Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada,” for the purpose of 
doing a general Life Insurance Busi
ness.

F. H. CHRYSLER 
For Applicants. 

Ottawa, Dec. n, 1895.
dee. 9'

Grateful—Comforting.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“•By a thorough' knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the ffine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”— Civil Service Gazette. • 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thns :
JAMES EifrPS & Co., Ltd., Homceopathio 

Chemists, London, England.

Vhd undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Ed ward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
eiders for Round, Slack and Run of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. 4 CO., 

Ch’town, MaySO—tf

FARMERS.—-Please note that Jas. Paten & Co. bought a big lot of Bank
rupt Clothing, and will offer the same at Low Prices for Cash, beginning Jan
uary the 2nd. Everything got to go. Sale strictly cash,

JAS. PATON & CO.

X
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A WORD WITH YOU
Have you bought your Winter 

Supply yet?

LOCAL AND OTHBB
In the U. S. senate on Friday, the Vene

zuelan commission bill passed without 
amendment.

The Manitoba Legislature has been dis
solved. A general election will take 
place in February.

Twenty-four men lost their lives in the 
Nelson mine, near Chattanooga, Tenn,, by 
an explosion on Saturday last.

While talking to her son on the main 
street of Tweed, Oot., a few evenings ago, 
Mrs. Robert Gordon of that town, sudden
ly dropped dead.

Sir Charles Tüpper, Hon. W. B, Ives, 
Sir Wm. Van Horne, F. G. Shaughnessy 
and Premier Bowell met in consultation at 
Ottawa on Friday last on the fast Atlantic

On the 30th of November, the overdraft 
of the Provincial Government at the Mer
chants’ Bank of P. E. Island was $87,- 
701.00, and at the Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax $33,810 00.

The ST. JOHN WEEKLY SUN (16 
pages) has reliable correspondents in al
most every section of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
and covers the news of the Maritime Prov
inces to an extent far beyond that dreamt 
of by any of its contemporaries. Send for 
a sample copy, which will be mailed free 
to your address. Every page is full of 
good reading. The latest news of the 
world will be found in its columns, to
gether with reliable market reports, sport
ing events, farm and dairy matters, mar
ine intelligence, Taimage’s sermons, short 
stories, and much pure reading for the 
home circle. If you have a relative or 
friend living in a foreign land, mail him 
THE WEEKLY SUN. It will keep him 
in touch with the old home and well 
posted on all that transpires in Bluenose 
territory. Only one dollar a year. Ad
dress : Alfred Markham, Manager, St. 
John, N. B.

WEEKS’
NEWS OF THE WEEK.

This morning’s Guardian is double the 
usual sieze, an eight page paper, printed in 
red, black and blue. We congratulate our 
morning contemporary on the appearance 
of this Christmas number.

READ THIS
If You Want to Save Money and make what 

You Spend go a Long Way.

FURS. FURS.
We do not quote many 
prices, but we promise 
some Startling Prices.

LADIES’
CAPES,
COLLARS,
CAPS,

All have got to go.

The high quality of our 
Fur Goods is known all 
over the Island. We 
have astonishing bar
gains.

LADIES’
SACKS,

CAPES,

COLLARS,

All have got to go.

Maqtle Clearance !

Stanley Bros are offering their whole 
stock of Ladies Fur and Cloth Jackets and 
Capes regardless of cost. This means 
dollars saved for anyone who wants these 
goods, as this firm is noted for the high 
grade of merchandise sold by them. Read 
their ad.

In consequence of Christmas coming on 
Wednesday, we have anticipated our date 
of issue by twenty-four hours, and go to 
press on Tuesday. By this means we trust 
that most of our readers will have the 
Herald for Christmas reading.

The London Globe of Monday says that 
the financial kings of the old world are 
firmly resolved that such a horror as war 
between England and the United States 
shall not occur and they will not hesitate 
to employ any means to prevent it.

The date of the Burns Anniversary Con
cert has been changed from Tuesday even
ing, Jan. 28th, to Friday evening, Jan. 
24th, when it will be hsld in the Opera 
House. An elaborate programme is in 
course of preparation, and a grand concert 
may be looked forward to.

Our agent, Mr. O’Brien will, in a few 
days visit Cardigan Bridge, Georgetown, 
Montague and adjoining districts in tfie 
interests of the Herald. We trust our 
friends will give him a kind reception 
and be prepared to settle any balances 
that may be due for subscriptions.

As announced in ody last issue, Solemn 
Pontifical Mass will be celebrated in St. 
Dunstan’s Cathedral this midnight, Christ
mas Eve. The sermon will berpreached by 
Rev. R. B. McDonald, of Rustico. In our 
next issue we will give an account of the 
service and a full report of the sermon.

85 50
QUILTED CLOAKS, now 

up to $5.00,.
CHILDREN’S CLOTH UL

STERS reduced to

Clearance $1.98 Price
Clearance 50c. Price

HANDSOME CLOAKS,now 
up to $8.00,

Elegant SCOTCH TWEED 
LADIES’ ULSTERS

many worth up to $i i oo

Clearance $3 98 Price $498

&

The President, Cbaunoey M. Depew, of 
tne New York Central Railroad, says : 
“ The war scare has already cost the 
country $1,000,000.000, in depreciated 
values, and it has been going on only three 
days. I met a man yesterday who qwne 
most of the swamp in Venezuela which is 
in dispute. He said that he would sell it 
to me for $25,000.

The present war scare is beneficial in 
calling attention to tfie inadequate'nature 
of Canadian defences. The military mem
bers of the House of Commons are a unit 
in demanding from the government the 
re-arming of the militia with Lee-Met- 
fords. It is said that parliament will be 
asked to appropriate a sum of money to 
test smokeless powder.

The shipment of cattle from the United 
States to foreign countries is making a 
very poor showing this year. Only 24,578 
cattle were exported in September, as 
against ,33,169 head in the corresponding 
month list year. For the first nine 
months of 1895 the exports amounted to 
194,582 cattle as compared with 314,40q 
for the like period in 1864.

No Garments Spared during 
this Clearance.

COMTE
i \

EXPECTING BARGAINS.
You will not be disappointed.

Cream Flannette, 
500 yards,

3c.

about

Pretty Dress Trimmings, 
great variety.

Clearance 3c„ Price.

Plain and Fancy Wrappette, 
worth 15 cents,

Special lie. Price.

PRICES
OUT AND SLASHED.

Heavy Ulster Cloth, 
worth $1.00 and $1.35

Clearance ©8c. Price.

Ladies Felt Walking 
Hats, worth 66c.,

Clearance 25c. Price,

Ladies Cashmere Gloves, 
about 200 pairs,

Clearance ©C- Price.

Under the caption “ Fresh Light on 
History,” we publish on our first page, 
today, an article that throws a flood of 
light on the “ Gunpowder Plot.” This 
article shows pretty plainly who were re
sponsible for that atrocious undertaking. 
Te those desirous of knowing “.what to 
remember on the 6th, of NpyQtnb.ei,” we 
recommend a careful perusal of this apt 
tide.

The Kermesse in aid of St. Joseph’s 
Convent closed on Friday evening. It was 
a decided success, about $600 being real
ized . The following articles were won by 
those whose names are appended : Picture 
and Easel, Rev. J. C. McLean ; Canary, 
Miss Carry McAulay, Tracadie; Five-story 
Cake, Miss Maggie Curley ; Cushion, M. 
P. Hogan ; Oil Painting, Miss Emma 
Wisner ; Chair, Mrs. Edward Cullen ; 
Cake, Arthur McRoryj Fancy Picture, 
Mr. Frank McMillan- '

Our readers will remember that the in
ternational yacht race fizzled in New York 
harbor fast September, principally on ac 
count of the interference of excursion 
steamers. Bearing this in mind, a member 
of the London Board of Trade, on learning 
of Cleaveland’s warlike message to Con 
gress, sent this humorous despatch to the 
President of the New York Board of Trade • 
“In case of war, when the British war 
fleet get across see that they are not ham
pered by excursion steamers.”

See our 19c. Table
For Marvellous Bargains in 

Christmas 'Boxes

President Cleveland on Friday sent 
an important message to congress on the 
financial situation. Withdrawals of gold 
he says, threaten such depletion in the 
government’s gold reserve as brings ns face 
to face wifrb the necessity of further action 
for its protection. This position is intensi 
fied by the prevalence, in certain quarters, 
of a sudden and unusual apprehension and 
timidity in business circles. We are in the 
midst of another season of perplexity 
caused by our dangerous and fatuous 
financial operation#.

>s.

FREE. —An interesting Card Puzzle for the Boys and 
Girls who read this and call quickly.

Carter's Prince Edward Island Alman
ac and Miscellaneous Directory for 1896 
has been laid on our table. It contains 
much valuable information on topics of 
importance to every business man, and 
farmer. The make up of the Imperial, 
Dominion and Provincial Governments ; 
information about the judiciary, the 
magistracy, the educational and other 
public offices and much other valuable 
matter of a kindred nature is here set 
forth in compact form. The mechanical 
work was performed at the officejof John 
Coombs, and, needless to say, is first class. 
The price of the Almanac is 15 cents. No 
one should be without it.

According to an exchange, a farm 
laborer died recently in Lyminster, 
Arundel, England, whose wages while 
he could work were $3.60 a week, as 
he never rose above a working bailiff 
and a cowman. He was able to work 
until be was 73, when be bad saved 
no less than 1,000 dollars. On this 
he managed to live for twelve years 
longer, with a little help from his for
mer employer ; then, as be outlived 
his saving, be had to be relieved by 
the Poorlaw official-, dying a pauper 
at 87.

The grant last year by the Domin
ion fisheries department to Captain 
“ Get” Howard of a lease of 70 miles 
of the Labrador coast for lobster can
ning purposes, has evidently attracted 
the attention of other cancers. How- 
ward's plan of operations is to work a 
ten mile stretch each year, so that at 
the end of the 7 th year the first section 
will have recuperated. To-day tbe 
department received an application 
from a canner of Liverpool, N. S., for 
a lease of a ten mile strip east of 
Kegashka, Labrador.

There is considerable excitement 
on the stock market in Boston in 
sympathy with New York. The 
prices fell off on Friday as much as 
6J per cent. A meeting of the 
Stock Exchange was held to appoint 
a committee to go to Washington 
and represent to the President and 
Mr. Oloey, the Senators and Speak
er of the House of Representatives 
from Massachusetts, and state that 
they are not correcly informed of the 
opinion of the business men of Bos
ton in the present political crisis, 
which calls for more careful consider
ation than it is now receiving.

Dealings at the New York Stock 
Exchange Friday were attended with 
unusual excitement and prices broke 
badly. Before the opening of the 
local stock market it was known there 
that prices for Americans in London 
had broken anywhere from one to 
four per cent. The result was a 
great rush to sell stocks the minute 
the board opened for business. The 
lrcal operators, who had become 
weakened financially by the recent 
break in the industries, were forced 
to sell. This added to the depres
sion. No discrimination was used. 
Gilt edged issues, as well as rattle
traps were thrown on the market 
apparently regardless of the price, 
gumors of heavy withdrawals of go}d 
for export to Europe this week had a 
demoralizing influence. Money which 
had been ruling at 4 per cent, and 
under to the stock exchange borrow
ers, suddenly rose to eighty per cent., 
and a number of banks began to call 
in loans. Three stock exchange 
firms were forced to the wall, S S. 
Sands & Co., Nichols, Frotbingham 
& Co. and Desfresville & Co., at the 
consolidated. There were twe fail
ures.

An effort is being made in Glouces
ter, Mass, to consolidate all the fish 
business under one gigantic head. 
Boston commission merchants and fish 
men for a long time had practically a 
monopoly of all the fresh fish and 
much salt fish landed by Gloucester 
vessels, while they themselves do not 
own any fishing crafts, in fact many 
have not a dollar invested in this in
dustry and only tell on commission at 
a large profit, while the producers very 
often do not get sufficient returns to 
pay expenses on the voyage. Edmund 
W. Mortis, fish dealer, New York, re
cently visited Gloucester. It has been 
learned his mission was in the interest 
of a gigantic combine to be formed 
for the purpose of consolidating all 
the fish business with headquarters at 
New York, The Fulton market her
ring company, Fulton fish market, 
has bc.en organized as an aux
iliary of the gigantic scheme, with 
Mr. Morris as Manager, and a long 
list of subscribers. As far as known 
all these parties reside in New York 
and yiçinity, ll is their intentioDj it 
is said, to solicit a few Boston and 
Gloucester dealers with leading mer
chants of the Britsh provinces to join 
the combine.

Before the 31st of December we intend to make the 
balance of our large fall ançl winter stock move rapidly if 
Big Reductions and Big Discounts will do it. We can save 
you from $1.00 to $4.00 on the price of every purchase of 
Ladies’ Jackets and Capes. Fur Goods will be all reduced. 
Fur Capes, Fur Jackets, Muffs, Collars, and everything in 
our store will be sold at prices down to the lowest point. 
Remember, from now till New Years.

yCopYnn

Ladies’ 
And all

Jaôket 
Fur Goods

The Times are Hard,
And money is scarce; and in view of this fact we 
have placed within the reach of all. No matter how 
little money a man has, he should not do without a 
good warm Ulster or Overcoat, as the prices we are 
offering Clothing at no one should be without.

Must be cleared out. These are all the very best goods, and 
money can be saved by trading with us.

Boys’ Overcoats, 
Men's Ulsters, 
Men’s Reefers,

Boys’ Reefers, 
Men’s Overcoats, 
Men’s Suits,

We all know makes a dollar, and you will find one dollar will 
go further at Weeks & Co’s than any other store. We are 
here to do a big business and keep all hands busy. We buy 
direct from the manufacturers at best prices. Big Bargains 
now on Gents Winter Lined Gloves, very suitable for Xmas 
Presents. Also, one thousand handsome Silk Handker
chiefs to choose from. Everything the very best,

Nearly every person on P. E. Island knows where 
W. A. Weeks & Co’s store is. If you don't know, it is on 
Queen Street, next Beer & Goffs Grocery Store, and that is 
the spot for Honest Goods at Honest Prices.

WEEKS’,
THE PEOPLES’ STORE.

Wholesale and Retail,

You can buy a good pair Pants of us for $1.00.
Lot of Underclothing at the lowest prices in town. 
Don’t fail to come if you decide to buy. We are the 
people to buy from in order to save your money.

j. b. McDonald & < ».
132 Queen Street and Market Squar

1 •A

DON’T FIMBÏ \

THE CHEAT >

DIE?-
At Charlotte town, on Wednesday even

ing, the 18th inet., Mr. Thomae Lynch, in 
the 85th year of his age. Requiescat. in 
pace. (Boston and New York papers 
please copy. )

On the 2let inet, at the reeideece of 
hie uncle, Charlee Panl, Cheetnut St., 
John A. Paul, in the 25th year of his 
age.

On Dec. 5th, at Mendocino, Gal., Wm, 
H. Kelly, a native of Morell, P. E. I 
He leaves a wife, two daughters and a 
eon to mourn.

Wh.Geo.MerretI'
^ Toronto, Ontario.

As Well as Ever
After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Cured of a Serious Disease.
“I was SHffering from what Is known as 

Bright's disease for five years, and for days at a 
time I have been unable to straighten myself 
lip. I was in bed for three weeks ; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit. Seeing Hood's Sarsaparilla advertised in 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
relief before I had finished taking half of a bot
tle. J got so much help from taking the first, 
bottle that! decided to try another, and since 
taking the second bottle I feel as well as evei 
I did in my life.” Geo. Merbett, Toronto, Ont

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy of action. Sold by nil druggists, 25c.'

ftDaoy
was a living sjkeletiti; the doc
tor said lie vvai dying of Maras
mus and ïadigôsfi^a. At 13 
months he weighed only seven 
pounds. Nothing strengthened 
or fattened him. 1 jafgan using 
Scott’s Emulsion of Ced-llve.r 
Oil «with Hypcphoqphites, feed
ing it to him and rubbing it into 
his body, lie began to fatten 
and is now a beautiful dimpled 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to 
supply the one thing needful.

Mrs. Kenyon jWii.liams, 
May 21,1894. Cave Springs, Ga.

Similar letters rfrom other 
mothers.

B oïl'l hi persuaded to accept a substitute! 
Scùit L Lowr.c, uciloviiic, 50c. and $1.

Literary Notes.

Jerome K. Jerome has written a series 
of short stories for the Ladles’ Home Jour
nal. They will be published during the 
ensuing few months^ under the caption of 
if Stories of the Town.” Mr. Jerome por
trays well-known types or characters in 
these stories, the first tif which he calls 
“Blase Billy.” The series is interesting 
from the fact that it constitutes the first 
short stories that "Mr. Jerome has ever 
written directly for an American period! 
cal,

GOAL
Afloat, Loading, and to Arrive

pill TONS mil.
---------\

Per steamer Coila,—

300 Toss OM Sydney Hines

Per brig Aquila,—

300 TONS ACADIANUT

Mail Contracts,
QgALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa, until noon on Friday, 14th 
February, 1896, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty’s Mails, on proposed contracts for 
four years from the 1st April, 1896 ; on 
the following routes :
New Annan and Railway Station, daily, 

(Sunday Ex.)
New Annan und Wilmot Valley, semi

weekly,
Peake’s Station and Railway Station, daily 

(Sunday Ex.)
Peake’s Station and Ruskin, semi-weekly.

Printed notices containing full informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contracts 
may be seen, and blank forms of. tender 
may be obtained at the Post Offices at 
which the services commence and terrain* 
ate, and at the office of the subscriber, 
Charlottetown,

F. DE St. C. BRECKEN, 
Asst, P. Ü. Inspector.

Post Office Inspectors Office, Charlotte
town, P. E. Island.
Dec, 18—3i.

Per schooners Spring Bird, 
May Queen, Emma B., Mar
garet Ann, Henry Philips, A. 
S. Townshend, Etoile du 
Matin, Day Spring, Tarquin 
and Olivia,—

1,400 TONS GOAL,
—IN—

Run of Mines,
INTERCOLONIAL NUT,

VALE NCJT
—AND—

Sydney Sleek.
All the above vessels will 

be here in a few days.

C. LYONS & Co.
Oct. 23.

JolBTMelliSl,M.A.,LLB
Barrister I Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc. 

C.iAULOrTETOWN, P. LE. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
oi Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

At the Bargain Corner,
1

MoKAY WOOLEN 00.

UNTIL THEN.
------------------ :xi------------------

When sand’s as good as sugar"
And chalk's as good as milk ;

When thirty inches make a yard,
And cotton equals silk ;

When fourteen ounces make a 
pound,

And that you 11 not allow,
Then other suits may be as good 

As Bruce's suits are now.

There’s only one best place to have your clothing 
made, and that’s at

D. A. BRUCE’S,
Canada’s Famous tailoring Establishment. . *

w
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FVERY
■■ SHOULD K

FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

A
XTvEGETABLE 'Jv\

mM'S
Is a very remarkable remedy, both for IN
TERNAL and EXTERNAL nee, and won
derful in its quick action to relieve distress.

PAIN-KILLER
Chills» Dlarrhœa, Dysentery, Cramps,
Cholera, and all Bowel Complainte.

PAIN-KILLER_ vtl> AJlunil lui orii-

pain-killer
MADE. It tiring. SPEEDY î’pÆUjUTOtTBIU»
in all cases of Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, severe 
Burns, etc»

PAIN-KILLER SJa 5ïfiMZ
— —-—-— and In

SI1U SAia X\J uo= -------------- ---------- ---------- with
C*rt&ewaref oMmlUtionB. T»k« ""'“S*"01" 
« PERRY Davis. •• Sold everywhere ; 26c. big bottle.

THE PRIEST’S RIDE-
O’er KanBM plains, at the close of day. 

Came a call to help the dying,
From a Texas ranch in the w.lds away 
Where a feVrieh woman sought aid to

And heTson in the gloom was sighing. 
Ah ! her grief as a pall o’er her spirit 

spread,
For the hope of aid had faded ;

“Oh, my Lord! my God! speed Thy 
’ priest," she said;

“Cast Thj guiding light ’round h,s holy
head. , ..

Send Thy soldier forth ere I meet the

ForthThe call, and the priest obey’d it.

O-er Kansas plains at the dawn of day, 
Tow rds Southern bound’ries bounding, 

Like a monstir flinging the smoky spray 
O’er the trembling train on the iron way, 

And its scream through the wood re- 
sounding,

Comes the panting, fiery iron steed,
With an eager traveller gazing.

Oh ! the prairie priest, in this hour of need, 
Looks to heav’n alone for the needed speed, 
Andtangelic bands for the dying plead- 

See\the «parks from the engine blazing .
Not faVffSm Cimmarron's eilv’ry tide 

Stands the iron charger foaming.
For the journey ends on theKansas s.de, 
And the Southern lends are both bleak and

And they’fade in the autumn’s gloaming, 
Quick the priest of the Lord leaves the 

Kansas soil,
For his task is far from finished ;

For one hundred and sixty-one miles of 
toil,

O'er the plains and the bluffs where tor- 
rents boil,

Through the woods and wilds where ser
pents coil,

Lies his course, with hope diminish’d .

A hardy ranchman is near the train 
When the Prairie Priest advances ;

He has rode o’er miles of the rolling plain 
On a bounding horse with a guiding rein,

---------- And he eagerly turns andslances.
“Oh ! my Soggarth aroon ! Take my reins 

in hand,
For the widow’s voice is calling,

And this steed of mine, with its motion

On the rugged hills and the rolling sand,
In its pride shall sweep o’er the lonely land 

While the shades of night are falling. ”

Away, away, like a flash of light,
Rides the priest to aid the dying— 

’Midst the gath’ring shades of the autumn

With a flickering ray to illume his “Bbt. 
While the winds in the woods are sigh-

. ing- . ..
By the lands where the Indian spreads h.s 

tent,
Where the bandit prowls at even—

Ah, how weary, weary the night is spent, 
And how sorely, sorely the heakt is rent, 
But still onward, onward the priest is bent 

While in hope he looks to heaven..

From far-off homes, ere the dawn of day, 
Lights beam on the lands before him,1 

And they mark the miles of the distant way 
From the Kansas line to the first relay. 

And the hours that have glided o’er him. 
With a start and a bound the charger 

springs,
Sees Canadian’s distant valley,

Where the stream with a leap its water 
flings,

Where the creek in its pride through the 
sycamore sings,

Where 'the ranch from afar its welcome 
rings,

Where the sturdy ranchers rally.

Bring forth, bring forth, at this dawn of 
day,

From amongst the steede you cherish, 
From the strongest, swiftest of your relay, 
One to bear the father for miles away,

That a dying soul may not perish.
He is off! he is off by the “No Mans 

Land,”
And its mounds that tell of danger ;

Oh, my Lord ! my God I guide Thy ser- 
vant’a hand J

Save Thy soldier's path on hie mission 
grand !

Let the wearied priest in gladness stand 
By the couch of the dying etranger I

At last, oh, at last, by the rushing rill, 
’Midst the meadows the ranch is peering ; 

And the dying woman is living still,
For her heart is held by her ho!y will,

And she knows that the priest is nearing, 
Soon he bends at the side of the widow s 

bed,
Soon the widow’s soul is shriven,
“ Oh, my Lord, my God, bless the priest, 

she said,
“ For I’ve seen the light of his holy head—” 
Then she went with courage to meet the 

' dead,
And the “silver chord” was riven 1

For twenty-two hours he has ridden on, 
Without rest, or food, or water ;

And three hundred miles o’er the plains 
has gone,

Which the setting sun still smiles upon,
In search of a dying daughter.

Oh, Prairie Priest, we shall hear your name 
From the Texas plains up-swelling,

And the winds and waves, with wild ac- 
claim,

Shall be roliiog hack o'er the ways you

Tales that might gain you a warrior's fame 
’Midst the halls of a regal dwelling.

—Rev. T. A. Butler.

A Protestant Minister on 
Anti-Catholic Calumnies.

Catholics know well that one of the 
chief obstacles to Christian reunion is, 
so far as Protestants are concerned, 
the prevalence among Protestants of 
mistaken, or even slanderous, notions 
of what the Catholic Church really is 
and what it teaches. To all acquaint
ed with the extent of this ignorance 
and misconception the outlook for ti e 
removal of this obstacle, by any merely 
human means at least, is far from 
bright. But there can be no doubt 
that one of the first steps towards it 
must be to have Protestants them
selves begin to realize that they have 
been unjust in jheir thoughts about 
us. The trouble is that most Pro 
testants wholly misuno’erstamd us, and 
they remain immovably firm in thi% 
because from their childhood up they 
have always been taught falsehoods 
about us by teachers who had them
selves been deceived in good faith, as 
one might say. Oar Protestant fel
low-citizens, friends and neighbors 
have all inherited more or less of the 
fund of anti-Catholic calumnies accu
mulated through three centuries of 
war, controversy and distrust. They 
Ikeep possession ot this inheritance 
(merely because no one whom they 
trust has called in question its value. 
A Protestant minister of Boston, the 
Rev. Silliman Blagden has done good 
service to the cause of Christian re
union by a letter addressed to another 
Protestant, and published in full in 
the New York Sun, Dec. i. It was 
a reply, evidently, to some questions 
regarding the various slanderous stories 
about Catholicity that are being con 
stantly put into circulation by some of 
the villainous secret societies that are 
aiming to have Catholics proscribed 
on account of religion. Mr. Blagden 
sets out by saying that “it is well 
written, 11 said in my haste, All men 
are liars.’—Psalms cxvi., 2 ; Romans 
iii., 4,“ and then adds that “ the very 
hardest thing to accomplish upon this 
sin-cursed and devil-possessed earth is 
to get at God’s truth, and to have His 
truth have free course, and be gbri- 
fied.” To all of which Catholics, 
while declining to accept the Galvan
ism that believes the earth to be 
“ devil possessed," must assent. Now 
the lies with which Mr. Bligden is 
chiefly concerned in this letter are the 
lies that are told about the Ca,holic 
Church and the Catholic Christian 
religion. He says he has made an 
investigation of these lies. As to one 
class of them, he says : “ And what 
is more, I have never yet found ‘ a 
good Catholic, who would deny any
thing in ‘ The Word of God,’ from lid 
to lid ; they don’t deny all the fearful 
and terrible warnings > nor do they 
try to wriggle and squirm from under 
their awful denunciations of and pen
alties for sin j they believe in the 
whole Holy Bible just as it is and 
without any hiccups or hiccoughs ! 
And can you say as much as this 
for all our clergy and people? 
Now this is the kind of faith I 
both admire and love, for it is this kind 
of faith whereby alone we can make 
our calling and election sure. Amen." 
And farther on he says : “ I have 
found that the Catholic clergy and 
communicants are every whit as good 
and faithful Christians as ourselves, 
to say the least, and some of them 
set us Christ-like examples that would 
be well indeed for all our clergy and 
people to emulate and follow. In 
the name of God and for Christ’s 
sake, don’t believe all the blasphemous 
mass of lying stories and reports and 
statements which we hear and read 
if you really love the truth and wish 
to be guided by God’s truth as it is 
in Jesus and if you wish his truth to 
make you free. ” And towards the 
end : “ And go and get personally
and intimately acquainted with our 
brethern in Jesus, in the Roman 
Catholic Church and read their 
Douay Bible, books and histories and 
l;?ten to them tell their side of the 
case and hear them preach the “ Old, 
Old Story ’’ of Jesus and bis love and 
the everlasting Gospel in its entirety, 
and then you will be only too quick 
to cheerfully and enthusiastically and 
thankfully say amen to all tie above 
and far more also. ” The reader 
will observe frem the extracts given 
above the earnestness and the 
righteous spirit that actuate this 
Protestant minister, who is stirred 
with indignation at the mass of lies 
that are afloat about us. The influence 
for good of such a letter as that must 
be very great or) the minds of the 
multitude of readers under whose 
eyes it may fall. If only our non- 
Cathclic brethern could be led to 
have some doubt as to the correct
ness of what they have heard and 
read and believed about Catholicity, 
all of them who are not inmUerogues 
or too dull to reason would ahqnce, 
according to their circumstance^, 
begin to enquire in earnest. The 
trouble is tbej^don’t know, but they 
think they mow, and thgy hold 
stubbornly to their stock of misinfor
mation, as if tt were too precious to 
lose,—Catholic Standard and Times.

___ !

Catabkh in thk Head 
Is due to Impure blood and can not be cured 
■with local apolicatione. Hood 6 Sarsapar- 
ilia, hxs cured hundreds of cases of catarrh 
because it purifies the blood and in this 
way removes the cause of the disease. It 
alee builds up the system and prêtant» 
attacks of pneumonia, biphtheria and lym
phoid fever.

Hood’s Pills become the favourite oath- 
fl.rt.ic. with every one who tries them. 25.

Services to Sdenee.

The Jesuit “ Relations " bear 
ample testimony to the services which 
Catholic missionaries render to the 
cause of knowledge and science, and 
to some of the devoted disciples of 
Saint Ignatius, who were the earliest 
evangelists of this country, as well as 
to the followers of Saint Francis, 
belongs the credit of having first made 
known some details of its mineral 
wSalth and the location of its largest 
waterways. In our own century, 
remarks the Illustrated Catholic 
Missions, Catholic missionaries have 
rendered signal services to geograph
ical and cosmographieal sciences. 
In a recent work reprinted from the 
Cosmos, M. Valerien Greffier pays 
them well merited praise, and he 
remind* the world of their services 0.1 
the occasion of their offerings to the 
universal exhibition at Lyons. There 
were in this exhibit fully six hundred 
volumes and numerous geographical 
maps. ' In a rapid glance over the 
world, tSroffier records the most 
salient pomts in the geographical and 
scientific ifrtxk of the missionaries, 
selecting the most learned and 
illustrious names. He signals out 
especially the great work of Cardinal 
Lavigerie, and that of Pardinal 
Massaia, who lived for twenty-five 
years in* Ethiopia. Zanguebar has, 
for twenty years had the happiness of 
possessing a group of eminent mission
aries: Fathers Horner, Baux, Picarda, 
Sachny, Machon, Monsignor Com
ment and, above all, Monsignor Le 
Roy, have described the island of 
Zanibar under all it* aspects, and

IN THE ’

MOOM
, TOOK SICK /
-WHAT /§ 

WOULD Æ
HE />'
uo?>E.-

^ Just spend his Four 
Quarters for a bottle of 

S Burdock Blood Bitters !
as all sensible people do ; be- 
cause It cures Dyspepsia, Con- 

41 stipation, Biliousness, Sick 
41 Headache, Bad Blood, find all 
41 Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 

Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from 
ml a common Pimple to the worst 
fi Scrofulous Sore.

»*y***'tf

particularly the strip of rqainland 
which belongs to it ; there is no 
mission of which the riyérs and 
mountains, the tribes and the langu
ages, the flora and the fauna are 
better known than this one. We 
ewe to a Jesuit missionary very im
portant geographical work on 
Madagascar. Father Roblet conse
crated fifteen years to the minute 
study of the center of the island and 
the result was a remarkable topo
graphical work according to all the 
rules of science, a work which was 
defined as being “without precedent 
in geographical annals. ” Besides 
the maps of the two principal 
provinces of the great island, Father 
Roblet published the large map of 
Madagascar, on the scale of 1 to 
1.000,000, which procured for him 
the most flattering rewards. We owe 
to Father Schynze the exploration and 
maps of the countries situated to the 
west of Victoria Nyanza, and to 
Monsignor Augillard very important 
studies on the natives of Ubanghi, 
studies for which he had conferred 
on him the Guarnier quinquennial 
prize. At the north of the Congo, 
we find Father Le Roy, who has 
brought from the shores of Zanguebar 
to those of the Ogowe bis enchanting 
pencil and his missionary’s cross, his 
whole genius and his heart. The 
letters of father Barghero, a Ligurian, 
were for a long time the only source 
to which those in France, Italy and 
Engiind who were interested in 
Dahomey could attain. God called 
him to himself at the exact time when 
this country of human sacrifice was 
on the point of being conquered by 
France. As early as 1861 he had 
lived for several weeks in that capital, 
and obtained an audience of King 
Grere, the father of Behanzin ; but 
he was obliged to own the absolute 
impossibility of founding a cçnter of 
Christian civilization in that abomin- 
ab'e city. The honor of overthrow
ing the center of cannibalism was 
reserved for the cannon of General 
Dodd, thirty years later. In the 
north and in the east of Dahomey the 
messengers of the “ Good Tidings11 
had formerly planted crosses all along 
the toads which lead to Kita and to 
Bida, to Timbuctoo and to Lake 
Chad, Both at El Obeid and at 
Chad, at Khartum and at Qondokoro. 
the profile of some poor little church 
towers shows us that the man of God 
had penetrated as far as the Egyptian 
river ; alas; now they are only ruins. 
The Mahdist insurrection, destroying 
the work of the great Bishop Oomboni 
suppressed the information which his 
missionaries were sending us; but the 
hostages whom he held prisoners for 
many years, Father Ohrwalder and 
Father Rossignoli, have managed to 
escape to come and tell Europe what 
is being done in the depths of the 
Soudan, now more ,shut eff from us 
than ever, \Ve must not leave Africa 
without recording the works on Egypt 
with which Fathers Galle, Biron, 
Cbataud, de Jougerais, Amafage, and 
above all Father Giuiiano, have en
riched tire collection of j,he Catholic 
missions.—Catholic Review.
X

Catholic Ambassadors.

His Excellency Rustem Pacha. 
Ottoman Ambassador to the Court of 
St. James for the last ten years, who 
died in London at the age of 85, was 
unquestionably the most able Turkish 
subject who has ever acted in that 
capacity. He was devoted to the 
interests of the Ottoman Empire, and 
filled many prominent posts with rare 
ability and discretion, In the critical 
condition of Turkish affairs, the Sultan 
has good reason to regard the death 
of his faithful servant as a national 
loss. Rustem Pacha was a Catholic, 
and a regujir attendant at St James’, 
Spanish P ace, London, the parish 
priest, Canon Barry, being his Ex 
'cellency’s confessor. The distinguish
ed diplomatist received all the last 
rites of the Church with deep piety. 
It is of course yery unusual for the 
successor of Mahomet to be represent
ed by a Catholic ambassador. But 
in Paris there is an example of a similar 
kind. The Chinese Minister is a 
most devout Catholic, and attends 
early Mass every Sunday at the 
Church of St. Honore d’Eylau, which 
happens to be the next door to the 
Chinese Legation. Baron de 
Mobrenheim, the Russian Ambassa
dor, is also a Catholic. Protestants 
will do well to notice the circum
stances that in the opinion of the 
Ozar of Russia, the Sultan of Turkey 
and the Emperor of China, members 
of the V‘ Romish " Church may be 
trusted not only to “ keep faith with 
hereticsand infidels, but even to 
fill the highest and most responsible 
offices of the State with zeal, devotion 
and honor,—-Exchange.

The Episcopalians are still trailing 
along in the footsteps of the Catholic 
Church. They consecrated a prelate 
for Alaska on St. Andrew’s day, there
by imitating Rome, which appointed 
a bishop (me that territory almost a 
year ago now, in the person of Mon
signor Tosi, S. J. The Churchman 
informs us that Bishop Rowe, the new 
Episcopalian prelate, when be goes to 
Alaska, “ w 11 take with him Mrs. 
Rowe and the dog who was (the con
stant companion of his missionary 
journeys and dangerous expeditions 
along Garden river.” With these com
panion.», and in yiew of the fact that a 
Canadian University has agreed to 
make him a D. D , and a wealthy 
American offered to pay his salary for 
three years, Bishop Rowe ought to be 
able to content himself in Alaska up to 
1898, when he will, in all probability, 
ask to be relieved or resign.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

The most prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 
Pain in the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined in 
this medicine with Wild Cherry and 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to 
make a true specific for all forms of 
disease originating from colds.

Price 25c. and 50c. à

Monsieur Gaston Baragnon, who 
received the religious habit on the 
first of November at the convent of 
the Dominican Fathers in Poitiers, 
will soon leave Paris to make his 
novitiate in New York. About a year 
ago he, being at that time an- adjutant 
in the nth Dragoons, was obliged to 
leave the army because he was too 
near-sighted to pass the examination 
in optics. It was soon after this that 
he entered the convent in Poitiers to 
prepare for the priesthood. Towards 
the end of last month his former 
colonel sent him word that General 
Mercier’s order in regard to the mat
ter of vision had been recalled, and 
that he might, if he chose, return to 
the service. He refused, as he pre
ferred to serve m God’s army.—Ex
change.

Once more are Protestant mission
aries among the heathen blamed for 
causing mischief, and the accusation 
is not made by Catholics. It is said 
to be believed in Japan, and with some 
show of reason, that Americans are 
responsible for the recent troubles in 
Corea, in which the Queen lost her 
life. Now let our friends of the Pro 
testant press settle this account with 
the special correspondent of the New 
York Herald.

Sir Charles Tuppers Arrival.

Sir Charles Tapper, Bart., Lady Tap
per and Sir Hibbert arrived in Montrea) 
on Sunday the lath, and at Ottawa on 
the afternoon of the same day. Being 
interviewed by the representative of the 
Halifax Herald, the High Commissioner 
said; “My visit to Canada is at the re
quest of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who de
sires to have an interview touching 
Canadian and imperial intrests ” It is 
jnst as well to dismiss reports of Sir 
Charles’ ill health as totally untrue, 
for be appears to be in “fighting shape.” 
jyhile he has aged considerable since 
his last trip to Canada, his robust apr 
pearance, his brisk manner and spright: 
ly step intimate that there is yet plenty 
of that quality in him which gained for 
him the title of “ the war horse of Cum
berland.” V My stay in Canada,” he 
continued, “ will be a short one, very 
brief, indeed. I do not even intend to 
visit Noya Scotia, much to my regret, 
for I have so many friends there that I 
would like to see." Having thus stated 
his mission and the probable duration 
of his visit, Sir Charles in torn began to 
ask for news from Canada. Many inter
esting events had transpired since he 
left Liverpool, of which he was in ignor
ance. With reference to the secretary 
of state for the colonies, Canada’s high 
commissioner said : “ I consider the 
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain one 
of the ablest men in public life in Eng
land. He was selected for the colonial 
office because of his fitness for work in 
th* Sêld of the expansion of the Empire. 
I#r. Chamberlain has already shown 
that everything practicable is being 
done to foster closer relations between 
the mother country and the colonies. 
He has eagerly seized upon such plans 
as are of recognized utility in rendering 
the bonds of closer unity indissoluble. 
The prompt manner in which he has 
committed himself in promoting tie 
means of inter imperial communication 
between Australia and Great Britain 
via Canada, and the equally vigorous 
manner in which he has taken hold of 
the Pacific cable scheme also spoke elo
quently in this connection. “ This fast 
steamship service,” Sir Charles contin
ued, “ is also designed for providing pro
tection to the outlying portions of the 
empire. The speed of these steam, 
ships and their equipment in other re" 
spects will meet the requirements laid 
down by the lords of the admiralty. 
Such ships therefore, will also be classed 
as available in naval reserve- They 
will be capable of being turned into 
armoured cruisers in case of war. High 
military authorities regard this step 
with great satisfaction and the same 
importance is being attached in the same 
circles to the Pacific cable, 1 may add 
finally, that the idea of this improved 
service is in imperial circles to make 
provision that would carry on trade and 
commerce in time of war, equally as 
well as when peaee reigns, They will 
serve the double purpose of drawing the 
colonies and mother country closer to
gether by increased commercial in
terests , and in çaqe of need, of greater 
security to the outlying portlor s of the 
empire, as I have already stated. ’’ Sir 
Charles discussed this mttter at consid
erably jength and apparently there ex
ists in his mind not à doubt as to the 
genuineness of what is now recognized 
as a new factor in inter-imperial policy. 
When the subject of the schedule ofCan- 
àdian cattle in Great Britain was sugges
ted, Sir Charles was not inclined to think 
that the scheudle of cattle was absolute 
in the sense that it might never be repel- 
ed, “Now,” aaid Sir Charles,11 this fast 
Atlantic line will materially affect Cana
dian trade. With oar ships crossing the 
Atlantic in five or six days, these ships, 
being filled with cold storage, will enable 
onr beef and mutton to be put on the 
English market in really better shape 
than if the cattle and sheep were slaugh, 
tered at the port of entry,”

“Hd ”menthol U.*L. PLASTER
I have prescribed Menthol Plaster In a number 

of cases of neuralgic aud rheumatic pains, and 
am very much pleased with the effects and

I have Used Menthol Plasters In several cases 
of muscular rheumatism, and find in every case

It Cures Sciatica, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia, Paine In Back or Side, or 
any Miwpqlgr Pains,

Price I Davis * Lawrence Co., Ltd, 
85c. | Sole Proprietors, Montreal.
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Local and Special News.
Daniel O’Connel died on Friday, 15th 

day of May, 1847.

an important office. 
to properly fill its office and functions, it is
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certain to oe neaitny. a vm=
time is catarrh in some of its various forms. 
a slight cold develops the disease in the 
head. Droppings of corruption passing into 
the lungs bring on consumption. The only 
way to cure this disease is to purify the blood. 
The most obstinate cases of catarrh yield to 
the medicinal powers of Hood,s Sarsaparilla 
as if by magic, simply because it reaches the 
seat of the disease, and by purifying and 
vitalizing the blood, removes the cause. 
Not only does Hood’s Sarsaparilla do this but 
it gives renewed vigor to the whole system, 
making it possible lor good health to reign 
supreme.

No money can buy so much as the dol
lar that has been honestly earned.

MIN ARDS FAMILY 
PILLS are purely vege
table.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla braces up the system; 
purifies and invigorates. Invalids need it.

NONE BETiER KNOWN.

There is no better known traveller in the 
Maritime Provinces than Mr. G. F. ANDER
SON. the popu.ar representative of Messrs. 
T h. Simms & Co., St. John, N. B. Speaking 
of Norway Pine Syrup, Mr. Anderson says : 
«•It is the best cough cure I have ever used 
and I prefer it to any other. I have gi ven it to 
friends of mine and it cures every time. It 
would be a difficult matter now to Induce me 
to use any other.”

Slavery was abolished in British terri
tory on Friday, 28th of August, 1833.

That distressing disease, the piles; Is 
speedily relieved and cured by Ayer’s Pill.

To remove worms of all 
kinds from children or adults 
Dr Low’s Worm Syrup is a 
safe and sure remedy.

I was cured of rheumatic gout by MIN- 
ARD’8 LINIMENT.

Andrew King, 
Halifax.

I was cured of acute bronchitis by MJNt 
ARD’S I4NIMENT. „ J

IqT. Cql. C. Crewe Read, 
Sussex,

I was cured of acute rheumatism by MIN- 
ARD’s LINIMENT.

C. S. Billing, 
Markham, Ont.

CHEROKEE VERM 
IFUGE kills worms 
every time.

Rheumatism Is caused by lactic acid in 
the blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla neutralizes 
this acid and cares rheumatism.

Sick headache .and consti
pation are prqnjptly cured by 
Burdock Pills. Easy to take 
sure in effect.

In Juaticp Hall’s court recently, a negro 
when asked tc testify as to a neighbors’s 
reputation for honesty, said s I don’t 
know nuflRn agin him, jedge,” was the re- 
ply, ‘‘but if I wa a chickun, I’d roost 
high w’en hewrar bangin’ ’roun’.

As the name indicates, Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hat Renewer is a renewer of the 
hair, including its growth, health, youthful 
color and beauty. It will please you.

Norway Pine Syrup cures, 
coughs, colds,' and all throat 
and lung troubles. Price 25 
and 5Qc,

Princ Bismark was born on Wednesday 
1st day of April, 1815.

MIN ARD’S BfONEY 
BALSAM, once tried, 
always used.

WhAK AND ^JlRKD.
Dear Sirs,—I can heartily recommend 

Milburn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion. For a 
long time I felt so weak I could hardly 
keep up, every litle thing tiring me out. I 
took two bottles and the fatigue and tired 
feeling left me and ftave never returned.

Mrs. E. Churchil, 
Springford, Out.

The best cough cure is Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral palsam. Jt 
heals the lungs und cures 
coughs and colds.

His Job. How’s all the boys makin’ 
out now?” “ None of ’em a-doin’ much, 
’ceptin’ of Jim.” “ An’ what’s Jim a-doin’ 
of?” “ Loafin’ around.”

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
Purifies, renovates, and regulates the en
tire system, thus curing dyspepsia, consti
pation, sick headache, biliousness, rheum
atism, dropsy, and all diseases of the stom
ach, liver kidneys and bowls. It also re
moves all impurities from the system, from 
a common pimple to thç worst scrofulous 
sore,' ‘

MIN ARD’S HONEY 
BALSAM is a sure 
cure-

AN EVIL FOLLOWER.
Consumption follows neglected colds. 

Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, asthma, 
sore throat, bronchitis and lung troubles. 
Price 25 and 50c.

AToüohy Point.—Mrs, T*}4ative—Js 
at your new straw hat you’ve got on1?,that y—-----------  — ,------

Mr. T.—Oh no, of course not; that**an old 
shoe I stuck on my head.

Plain Fao^.

Burdock Blooà Bitters purifies, reno
vates aud regulates the entire system, thus 
curing dyspepsia, sick headache, bilious
ness, rheumatism, dropsy, and all diseases 
of the stomach, IJver, kidpeys and bowels. 
It also remove* ajl impurities from the sÿ-, 
stem, from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore,

Phe higest honors in the power of the Chi
cago World's Fair Commissioners were 
awarded to Ayer’s Ch^ry FecWtal, which, 
fqr oyer'half 9 ceptury, has had no equal as 
a cupe for colds, coughs, la grippe, and all 
disorders of the throat and lungs.

Four Prices.—Tough Customer—How 
much are your [neckties ? Clerk—A quar
ter, fiifty cents, seventy-five and a dollar. 
Tough Customer—See here, young feller, 
yer sign says this is a one-prioe etpye. 
Now, don?t yer think yer kin' bunco me J 
G’day—See ?

For Spasmodic Coughs—-
Minard’s Honey Balsam.

Nervous women will find relief in Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, because it enriches the blood 
and thus strengthens the nerves.

A new species.—An Illustration of the 
ridiculous and annoying way in which a 
church choir will sometimes run together the 
words of a hymn is afforded by the remark of 
small boy in one of the front pews of a large 
and fashionable church. The hymn begin
ning “The conserated cross I’d bear.” had 
Just been sung, arid in the momentary pause 
which followed, the perplexed youth-turned 
to his father, and asked him, in an earnfest 
whisper :

•‘Pa, where do they keep the consecrated 
cross-eyed bear ?”

Report from Clyde River.
A Farmer’s Talk on our 

Knee Boots.
Like them fine. Water-tight. Wore them 

all last winter. Good for this winter. Look as 
good as new. Moral—Buy your Boots at

«OFF BROTHERS.

Goods
Our New Goods

Are pouring in from’ Germany, 

Austria, France, England, 
Canadh and the United States. 
More than ever our store this 
year mil be “ Santa Claus’ 
Headquarters.”

GEO. CARTER & CO.,
—DEALERS IN—

Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods, 
Chinaware,

TOYS AND WALL PAPERS.

HAPPY XMAS
To Everybody

IS THE WISH OF

BROWSE BROS.

If You

Tljen write us at once 

for quotations on al 

kinds of

Furniture !
We can furnish you from 

garret to cellar for Less 

Money than any other 
ijrnj in the trade on 
P, E. Island.

June 12, 1895 — 6m

—:o:-

Big Bargains in

Ready-made Cum
Is what Prowse Bros, have for everybody. /

See our wonderful $5.00 Ulster, and see it quick. See 
our wonderful $7.25 Ulster, and see it quick. They are 
selling like hot cakes in Jounary. No man or woman can 
tell how we can afford to do it, but we do it, and our cus
tomers get the benefit of our Bargains as they are offered.

Will you, reader, be one of the first to reap the benefit 
of our offer.

ROBES—Fur Robes, $4.75, 5.75, 6.75, 7.75.

FUR COATS—$12.50, 15.00, 18.00, 25.00, 30.co,
35-00

Don’t delay coming, you will find us at the Old Stand.

BROWSE BROS.
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

And Write xmas goods.

Boots «Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want s pair of Shoes.
Onr Prices are the lowest in town.

f. E. MoEAOHEN,
THE shoe;man,

Queen Street.

p'fÇKF's
X CURES t-,;.-

"’-COZ-/C

Dysentery

-:o:-

FANCY GOODS.
Dressing Cases, Cuff and Collar Boxes, Neckties 
Bojces, Photo Albums, Manicure Sets, Odor Stands, 
etc., in Leather, Plush and Celluloid Goods.

Xmas Cards 
By the Thousand.

Plain and Fancy Cards, Calendars, Booklets, etc. 
Best variety, cheapest in city.

Toy Department.
Well stocked with* Toys of all descriptions. Dolls 
from one cenl£«p. Toy Dishes, tin.-iron and wooden. 
Toys of all descriptions.

See onr nice China Cups and Saucers,
15 cents, or 2 for 25 cents.

Call and see our Goods. No old Goods to choose 
from, Ail new Goods imported this fall.

McMiLLAtt & HORNSBY,
Queen 5t., opposite Prowse Bros-

Sections,
Rivets, etc.

Also, New Model Buckeye Mowers, Easy-dump Ethica 
RaKe, Potato Scufflers, Hay Carriers, etc.

D. W. FLNLAYSON,
H. T. LEPAGE’S OLD STAND 

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, July 17,1895.

£.
L

^


